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REVOLUTION CRUSHED, PERON
 CLAIMSP50 Check Is
Presented To
escue , qua
Man Survives
Terrible Ordeal
PHTLADELPHIA IP 
— Manuel
Ramirez. 28, the firmer Chicago
stockard worker who survived 54days in a refrigerated boxcar
without food or water, will re-turn to his Laredo, Tex. home ink The Murray Rescue Squad met about 10 dayslast night with president John
Shroat presiding.
. iThe squad talked over the bus-
mess at hand Highlight of the
meeting was the presentation of
a check from the Woodrnen of
the World for $260 by Max B.
Hurl, executive vice-president of
the fraternity.
'Mr. Hurt made a few remarks
ken he presented the check and
Mild that there was a definite
Max Han
*Jed :or such an orgaruption as
the Murray Rescue Squad.
He told the members that he
was pleased to present the check
an behalf of the WOW.
'The squad voted to purchase
@came much needed equipment for
the new boat. such as running
Letts, insurance. etc.
A power plant will also be
Purehlased to provide on the
..--ene lights in the event of a
&kr aide tragedy or accident
Shirts which were presented to
the sound by the Murray Worn.
an's Club were distributed. The
polo erae shirts are emblazoned
on the front with the 'Murray
Rescue Squid" and will be worn
on calls an that members ran
be more easily identified Some
difficult y has been exper meet!in the past at the scene of an4151erifent-y by crowds not being
sole to identify squad members,
Which hair-spend their activities
The squad recently purchased
o fifteen hoot aluminum Buccan-
eer boat and 15 lap Johnson mo-
tor. The boat is mounted on a
I, troller
Bro. Burpoe To
preach At Scott's
Grove On Sunday
Bro. R. J Buroe will °retch
at Scott's Grove 'Baptist Church
on Sunday June 19 at both services,
11:00 a. m and 730 p m, in the
absence of the pastor Rev. T G.
Shelton
Rev and Mrs Shelton will he
at the homecoming service of the
Baptist Church in Harrods-
bur'. Kentucky where Rev Shelton
will preach The Sheltons will also
visit in Harrodsburg and Frankfort.
Friends of the Rev Burpoe arid
the general public is invited to
hear him on Sunday
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky - Sunny
warm. high in upper 80s
re(I say Fair tonight. low Ws Sat-
urday, fair and continued warm.
Kentseky Weather Summary
Moderate humidity wite south-
easterly winds 10. to 15 miles per
hour Highs around the state in-
cluded. Bowling Green RI, Louis-
ville 84. Paducah 82. London 80
and Hopkinsville 80.
Joseph T. Reddy, Villanova, Pa.,
an engineering firm owner, of-
fered to pay Ftarnirez fare backto his Texas home. Officials of
Episcopal Hospital mid Ramirez
will be released in about 10 days
after treatment for malnutrition
and dehydration suffered in his
ordeal.
Ramirez was found in the refrig-
erated boxcar when it arrivedhere from Chicago Railroad wor-kers at first thought him deadbut he opened his eyes as patrol-
men were about to take him to
a morgue.
He explained from his hcapitalbed that he had climbed into thebotroar loaded with sheepskins inClhirago. thinking it would taketarn to Tetras He had decided to
return home after losing" hisstockyard job While he hid amongthe hides, a railroad erntaloYe seal-ed the car and the tempeasturefell to about 50 degrees as thetrain started its journey to Phil-
adelphia.
Attaches Expelled
From Russia, Report
LONDON RP 
— Private advice.
reoeived here today said three as-
sistant V S military attaches havebeen expelled Morn Russia.
ahe reports received here said
ell three were derlared 
Per"na
 Fishing On Mend
Murray Boys
To Attend
Boys State
non goals and left the Soviet cap-itol about two wee* aga.
The three ousted Amerfrans
were identified as Lt Col. JohnS. Benson, Copt Walter Mule andCamt WilMaen R Stroud All are
Army men Their home address.
es were not available in London.
'Benson. until about a year ago
was eminent intelhgentae officer
nearer for The 11 Army. Fort Jay.N
it was understood here that theler 'dent was hushed urn at thetime on inounda ta• U.S State
Department felt publication would
not be in the national interest.
ARIMISTROND'at UPTURN
Mr. and Mrs Connie Armstrong
have returned front a trip to
Detroit. Michigan where they visit-
ed their srn and daughter
They visited their son J C.. Arm-
strong and wife and eh ildren
Christine ana F,cidi• and their
daughter Mrs Fred Guthrie and
husband
Mr and Mrs Armstrong Itrft on
June 7 and returned y•sterday.
- -
A "Get Acquainted" banquet
was held at the Ritz Hotel inPaducah at 7:30 on Wednesday ofBlue Grass Boys State delegates
and committee members. Attendingfrom Murray were W. 7., Carter,C. H Fania and three of thefour local delegates. Some 125Boys State delegate.s from DistrictI. Boys State Chairman Lt. Col
Durbin, supporters of the move,
county attorneys and other persons
attended he banquet
Blue Gras Boys State will beheld at Fort Knox on June 111-25
and will be attended bv EddieAdair. Glen B Brewer, Don Bux-ton and Jimmy Moyer.
The delegation will assemli'm atthe Legion Home in Murray at11:00 p.m on Saturday June 18.They will depart for Mayfield
where they will board E chartered
coach of the IC railroaa at 11:55.They will return to Mratacal Et3740 am Saturday June 25 and
will be returned to Murray byCol Farris.
Sporsors of Murray Legion Tradelegates are Murray Post 73, The
Bank of Murray, Peoples Bank,
YBMC. District One, the Amencan
Legion.
The group from Murray returnedhome Wednesday night at 11:00
o'clock.
This Weekend
FRA.NKFORT ta — The state
Department of rek and Wildlife
Resources today predicted that
Jump fishermen can expect good
catches this weekend at Kentucky;
Dale Hollow and ,Cumberiandlake.. 
•
Both black and white bass were
reported taken tut anglers cast-ing for bass were not . as lucky.
Ken hrit y La k e attired goad
catchet of rough flab gtrjpers and
crappie below .the dam
Crappie was the beat bet at
Lake Cumberland. with bluegill
catches listed as fair off the sandy
banks. Blueigll was reported good
at Dale Hollow with taro taken
in the jumps. and crappie catches
at night listed as fair
Crappie have been taken in the
upper section of Herrington Lake
along with bluegill The lower
section filleted white bast in the
Jumps. and black bass being tak-
en on surface lures in the early
morning and late at night
-Civic Clubs Unite To Honor
North-South Pliyers, Coaches
Three civic clubs of Murray
met together yesterday at noon
to honor members of the North-
South Basketball classic squads.
coaches and other guests
Ralph Woods, president of Mur-
ray State College acted as master
of ceremonies He introduced Geo-
rge Weeks. secretary of the Young
Business Men's Club. Connie Ford.
president of the Murray LionsClub and Hiram Tucker. presidentof the Murray Rotary Club
Following the introduction of
guests Mayor George Hart was
introduced and made a short wel-
come address.
Coach Frank Shannon of Neal
Carlisle. Ohio and Coach lir-qam
Walters. of Wauwatosa. Wisconsin
were introduced as coaches of the
North squad.
Each made short talks and In-
troduced members of the squad asfollows:
Bob Brummera North Arlington.
N J
Gene Gronau. Dubuque. Iowa
George laarrington, Whitman.
Mass.
Warren Jeppesen. St Louts Pk.,
Minn
Brian Kulas, Wausau, Wise
Rex Leach. Vienna, Ohio
Mike Moran, Eugene, Oregon
Bernard Pascal, New York, N. Y.
Joe RukLck, Princeton, Ill.
- 7 •
Joe Ryan. Philadelphia, Pa.
Bill Telasky. Albany, N Y.
Don Veratraete, Moline, Ill.
Coaches Russell Kaminsky of
Joplin. Missouri and J. R Van
Meter of Beckley. Wen Virginia
were introduced as coaches of the
South squad.
They also ITEIYIC short talks andintroduced the players as follcwr
Orby Arnold. Mayfield. Ky
Leo Byrd, Huntington, W Vs
Roger Lee Casida, Ottawa, Kans.
Bill Graham, Chattanooga. Tenn
Bob Ferry, St. Louts. Mo.
Bailey Howell, Middleton, Tenn,
Dick Johnson. Austin, Texas
Jack Mannion. Bingham Canyon,
Utah
Gene Mathis. New Concord. Ky.
Lewis Mills. Roanoke, V8
Travis Slaton. Valliant, Okla,
Ronny Stevenson. Fort Worth,
Texas
Guests of the YBMC were Gar-
rett Beshear and Bill Brooks Lbnc
Club guests were Bob Rumble ofCincinnati. Ohio, Dr J A Oatland,
Clegg Austin and Don Smith
Guests of the Murray Rotary
Ciub were J B Riley. %Outing
Rotarian from Paris, Tennessee.
Dirk Farrell and Robert Baer.
Charles Luther Robertson. Tam
Charles. Jim Redsnon art.d Orlon
Sims. GUN, of Ralph Wooda was
coach Harlan Hodges, former coach
at Murray State College.
SCENE OF BUENOS AIRES VIOLENCE
AS ANTI-CATHOLICS HURL STONES
ItUeNOS AIRES CATHEDRAL (shown) la where a mob of an estimated 500screamed Insult., at Catholics leaving evening MILO] in the Argentinecapital. The home of Santiago Luia Cardinal Copello (right) was stonedand shots were fired at it as Argentines, apparently inflamed by Presi-dent Juan D. Peron's charges of 'treason" against the church, roamedthe streeta. As soon as the violence began, angry Catholics alsoswarmed through the streets Molding such slogans as, "Long LiveChrist the King:" (Internattonca 5oundphotos)
Tigers And
Giants Win
Last Night
---
The Tigers wort over the Etravee
and the Giants ostact froM behind
lb edge the Pastils last ni)ht
the Etabutla Leqitie
The Talks tha Brave!
8-5 r14 1BI Giants' deed the Ptatca
7-8 1
Dick Hutspr, wept all tair waaf
racking' up .hts first torn
seascat He *as us a let of tremble.
Oat Will able to .get out .of Most
The Tigers went aaaad
toe, fifth iand were' never ialieled.
H aituet aingled and Mitshey wa
hit by a latched ball Edwards
singled storing Min and Hutson
WiltRins bounced 'to lie abortetop
scoting Masse); and :hen Pugh
singled tp score Edwaccla puttirg
the. Tigers ahead. 7-5
Dan Pugh had thee aingles
ahd K ., Wiggins bad two singles.
Edwards led all hitters with fotir
singlet
Stalls and GoodvAg struck out
12 men as they kept. Call stout
led the Braves hitters with two
triples McDougal 'Meat Cut a
double for the Braves.
RHE
Tigers 220 0(10 1 8 11 2
Braves 301 10') 0 5 8 2
Hutson and F.dwards, Goodwin,
Stalls 42. and Spann.
In the second gain" of the
night the Giants won 7-6 over
the Pirates in a thrillina game
Hutchens led the Giant hitting
with two singles and Smith con-
nected with a double and a single
for the Pirates Nelson Shroat
hit for a double for the Pirates.
Tarry and Sanders struck out
thirteen men
The Giants went to the trip of
the seventh trailing 5 to 8. Sanders
was hit by a pitched ball Sykes
singled and Willoughby was hitby a pitched ball to fill the bases
with one out Moss flied out deep
scoring Sanders with the tieing
run E Wells walked an Hatchena
hit a ground ball down t the
third sacker, getting in one run
with all runners safe.
R H
Giants 130 100 2 7 R 2
Pirates 000 530 0 6 4 5
Tarry, Sanders. Tarry aral Hut-
chens. Roberts and Shroat
John Conger's
Condition Same
The eradition of John Conger.
manager of the Western Keatucky
Stages, is reported to he unchanged
at the Murray Hospital
He suffered a heart attack two
weeks ago today and has been in
an Oxygen Tent since that time.
Mr. Conger's many friends hope
for him a speedy recovery.
Degree Awarded To
Rev. W. R. Gentry Funeral Of
A Degree was "Inrded to Edd StroudMurray student at the cathtietbfeso 
minty. held, Am* & ift
mencernent of Vanderbilt Vat- HmTd
Vanderbilt Memorial Gysaarurn
Conamericerhent speaker for th
exercises at which MI derees
were awarded by Dr Harvie Bran-
'tomb, Chancellor of the Univer-
sity. was Dr Dean Rusk. president
of. Rockefeller Foundation. The.14malaugtirate sermon was "riven41 or James T Cleland. professor
of tareachang• and dean of • the
It Duke University.
degree awarded the IdurraYrttiokept was as fallow,:
• liachelor of Wilaam
ataaua Abzz, Gentra IB . from South-
...1.0am College)
Hedy Lamarr
Finds Jewels
East German
HOUSTON, Tex. June 17 Ma
Reda Lerner? 'cud back today
the 139,000 worth of jewelry that
abe reported had been atratal from
erh and caused all her household
to take lie dector tests
The ramax of the jewelry theft
from the home of the former movie
metro's and her husband, oil mil-
lionaire Howard Lee, CAtIV! rod-
denly.
"You can say that the jewels
were recovered 'on the prentioes
at 5:30 p.m yesterday." L tald
reporters "Other than that wehave nothing more to say at thia
time.-
However, detective H B Short
qucted Lee as saying that Miss
Lamarra seamstress. Alberta Pears,
four+. the jewels In a bag on
S shelf in the upstairs sewing
room of the Lee home
Short; who investigated wheri thejewels were reported stolen. said
that Lee was asked if either he
or Miss Lamarr had A suspect
following the recovery Short said
they did not.
Bun Ray Buys
Into Business
Bun Ray has purchased half
interest in the Sledd Appliarrce
Conipany, according to an an-
nouncement made today Mr Ray
him been associated with the firm
retrace their opening early this
I year.
The firm also announced today
that R J Burpoe will work part
time as salesmen
NOTICE
The Murray Bu.sin•ss and Pro-
fession:1 Woman's Club will holda bake sale Saturday morning
darting at 800 One group will
be in front of the Belk-Settle
Store and the other group trill
be in (runt of Duigulds. They will
have pies. cakes and corn -!iglit-
bread for sale,
e o ay
Edd Stroud. age tki died sud-denly yesterday at his home in
Almo Heights
He is survived by his wife.Mrs Azzie Stroud. one daughter,
Mrs Allen McCoy of Murray. two
sons. James of Murray and CrandalStroud of Paducah. one sister.
Mrs V'c Jeffrey of Murray, onebrother, Dock Straud of Dyersburg.
Tennessee and AIX grandchildren
Funeral services were held at
Max H Churchill Chapel todir
at 230 pm with Bro Loyd Wilsto
conducting the service. Burial wa.in the Alm() Cemetery.
Active pallbearers were; nista'.
Roberts. James Gilbert, Frank]."
Rushing. Gus Hurt, Ryan Grahaa.
and Lock Hargrove.
The Mu H Churchill Funer-a
Ffome was in charge of the ar-
rangements
Corner Max Churchill. SheriffBrigham Futrell and Deputy SheriffCohen Stubblefield investigated thedeath and a corner's inquest washeld The verdict returned was
suicide, by "self-inflicted gun shat
wound in the head"
Local Church
Plans Meeting
Jqtpt T. Smithson.
Ey A nit( lune cervices will begin
on Sunday. Junc 19. at the Seventh
& Poplar Street Church of Carat.
with John T Smithaan, Jr. Chat-
tanonga. Tennessee. as speaker.
The meeting is scheduled to
continue through Sunday evening.
the '26th. with services beginning
at 710 P M
The public is cordially Invite-2
to attenci.
•
Casualties Heavy In Capital
City: Churches Are Burned
By WILLIAM L. F. HORSEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina, June
17 V - The official Argentine
radio said early today complete
calm reigned throughout Argentina
and that a revotution against
President Juan D. Peron was
crushed with heavy loss of life.
A United Press dispatch reach-
ing Santiago. Chile. said 156 per-
sons were killed in the revolt. 116
persons critically injured and about
800 masons less severely injured.
Dispatches reaching Santiago said
at least seven Roman Catholic
churches had been put to the
torch by Peron supporters in the
heart of Buenos Area and that the
residence of Santiago Cardinal
Copello was burned.
Montevideo. Uruguay dispatches
said the unusual timing of the
government broadcast — 2:20 11.171.
and then hourly throughout the
night — indicated some fighting
continued Many rebels fled to
Uruguay by plane and ship.
The sprawling Argentine capital
with a population of 3-million was
reported paralyzed with all . shops
and businesses closed and trans-
portation at a standstill Heavily
armed government forces sealed
off Buenos Aires from the rest of
the nation
State Of Siege
Peron declared the nation In
• s.ate of siege and It was
believed martial late might be
proclaimed
Resident
Passes Away
ednesdav
The nation has been in a -stateI 
of internal war- since 1951 when
Peron put down an army-navy
• revolt led by Gen. Benjamin Men-
eciez Then, too, the chief plotters
• were naval officers.
The pro-government General Con-
. federation of Labor CGT called
a general strike of mourning to
last until martnlght. Many armed
mernbeas of the CGT swarmed to
the center of Buenos Aires Thurs-
day to help the government
Mrs. Elizabeth Waterfield Bert-
rand. age 49. died Wednesday at
6:45 pm at the Murray General
Hospital Her death was attributed
to complications following a six
months illness
She is survived by her husband.
Phillip M. Bertrand of Minneapolis.
Minnesota, her father and mother.
Mr and Mrs P. F. Waterfield of
Murray, three !asters Mrs V. E.
Stewart, Puryear, Mrs. Eugene
Hughes and Mrs Marian Berry,
both of Murray. three brothers,
Charle Waterfield of Detroit, Ed-
win and Walter Waterfield of
Murray.
Mrs. Bertrand was, a member
of the First Methodist Church of
Murray Funeral services will be
held at the Max H Churchill
Funeral Home Chapel Friday .mor-
fling at. 1060. conchicted by Rev
Paul T. Lyles and Rev. W T
Watson. Burial will be in the city
cemetery
Pallbearers are: Kirk Pool._Robett
Hanka, Hilton Hughes. Torn Mc-
Flrath, Dick Bidwell and Robert
Holland
Friends may call at the May
H. Churchill Funeral Home until
thu funeral hour
L. Grove Methodists
To Have School
The annual Vacation alaurch
School will begin at the Lynn
Greve Methodist Church next
Monday. June 20th
The classes will be in session
each day. Monday through Friday
from 200 to 400 P M The last
gelation of the school ,A-111 be held
on Saturday morning. June 25th I
Every child In the Lynn Grove
community is invited to attend thei
School,
•
IP
A spokesman for the CGT urged
its 6-million member; throughout
the nation to stay home today and
remain'ealm.
Heavy censorship maekea most
details of the abortive revolutiun,
but some news trickled out to
neighboratg countries. Rettart; rea-
ching the Mendosa. Argentina
newspaper Los Andes sod tha
Roman Catholic curia-the arch-
bishop's paaacc and the chursh of-
(ices-was in flames.
The burning of Catholic churchall
appeared to be in retahattoa for
the Vatican's action in ex-com-
municating Peron Thursday shortly
after he had -deported" two nativa
Argentine prelates to Rome
Navy Shells Buenas Aires
The revolt `3eg,:n when navy
rebels bombed and shelled the
heart of Buenas A.res and battled
their way into Governme a House
The revolt was halted with the
arrest of its leaders Those con-
tinuing to resist will be destroyed.
he said.
The navy man. suppoetAel by jet
planes and warships, surged into
Government House at midday in a
bold attempt to wres the govern-
ment from Peron.
Argentine rebels reaching Uru-
guay said officers of tha three
armed services planned tha revolt
for three years and had 'seized on
the turmoil created by Peron'a
campaign arra-1st the church to
rise against the government
They said weather eaucied It to
Salt . "c
 attroudea the eatt..ef .- of
the city when they tried to bomb
the government into submission
and a sudden storm on the River
La Plate halted the landing of
an amphibious force of irarires.
Army Remains Great
It appeared for a while the
rebels might win their gaall. They
seized an airfield, set tia head-
quarters in the Navy Ministry and
unloaded bombs on the govern-
ment palace. Rebel planes strafed
crowds of Peron supporters on the
streets, inflicting heat') ens:settles
Two warships fired shells into the
government area.
Refuree rebels said insurgant
troops captured all of thrtr as-
signed objectives but had tar fall
back whcn amphibious -einf ore-
meats failed to arrive.
The army remained loyal ti the
government. and prompt tountar-
attacles crushed the revolt Irr.-
mediately afterwards a group of
high army officers presented Peron
with a copy of the "Ten Comm:Ina-
ments of the Argentine Soldier" in
token of their loyalty
Peron said the rebel high com-
mand had surrendered and the
laaders were under acted. Ho said
there wauld he nn reprisals and
that the worst punishment would
be the memory of their victims.
But he warned remaining revo-
lutionists to put down their arms
immediately or tnec destruction.
Al Blum Is
Presented
With Car
Al Blum, retiring president of
the League of Kentucky Sportsmen
was presented with a new Ford
station wagon at the meeting of
the league this week
Blum has served as president
of the league for several years
and has worn out several cars in
carrying out his dynes without
asking for any expense money
The new station wagon was pre-
sented to Blum by members of
the league in appreciation for the
,service0 given the laague over the
years. J. la Grogan of Murray and
Governor Lawrence Wetherby pre-
sented the new automobile.
"Al is one of America's trao
sportsmen" said the governor "He
and I have hunted and fished
together all over Ken tuc ky." he
said, "I am glad he and I are
going cut of etnce together-he and
and our wivrs will have mone
lima to fish together"
Blum was elected as president
emeritus at the meeting.
•
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PARIS IS 4 WOMEN FOR
NV* YORK'S Mayor Robert F. Wagner. Jr. seems to be enjoying
Par.s no end. but Mrs Wagner far left ta right on hand with a
sar.ile and appearance that vies w•th the beauties crowding
tsr"litiss Pans. 1955:" Veronique Zither. -Miss France, 1955,"a, The beauthas are Hauchecorne I next to Mrs. 
wag-
), 
Inns Tune. "M. France, 1954". (iateracitionai Radioarsoto/
_ L _
Investigate
BEFORE YOU INVEST
SPARE OR FULL TIME BUSINESS
COMMLRCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
VENDING MACHINES
SI MII1101 T BARGE 10 01 R DIALER,
l'ensa•I epportunits offered to rettahle penogs %sigh 5440011
cal': for renetAl sending nierrhandise. to operate A sending
miwatior . 136111.... I orations and ma-hines supplied FREI.
(111.,R(.E to tiva!ifted applicznUt. 1 ou suit x trained
if ceieeted. If you Iru of extellent rhara,ter tan furnish
3 eeferenroo. oui . ir and have a .inrere des•ire for
n•61fleall set urity. title •I once for personal intrfl se.
VITAVEND CORP.. 6748 Sheridan Rd.,
Chicago 26. III. Include your Phone No.
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DE SOTO
Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
SUMMIT. N. J. LP — A s.
weightateduzihritirmul• Irvin the
Austillian bash country was an-
cient Archie ilinore'e greatest
'weapon today as he trained for
"my bluest gamble."
The 38-year-old light heavy-
we.ght champion isn't reveal •iig
the stun total of his avoirdupois
,as he prepares for a June 22 title
defense against Carl Bobo OTsan
But he does believe he'll m .ke
the 175-pound because of a
weight-paring system he learned
from an Australian aborigine.
'All of which is part of his
master plan to--flattend" Bobo ar.d
arrive his right to a heavywenthl
title go against Rocky Marciano.
Arzhie, as part of the, huiliup.
is making .1 great mystery'of ate
weight as. complete with mous-
tette and Van Oyice. ht oee-
through his paces at his traln.ng
camp
The only other mystery. 10..con-
a-ction with this bout, is whether
Archie can drop down from 196
to 175 and retain his strength and
effectiveness against the cagey anti
i-ugged Betio
Financial, Semen
"This secret system .4 •-.
wh.: h I learned front an Austreli..n
..b.eigine when I fought there .n
Twin Divorces
I airfoil/Ai A DE SOTO SEFORS YOU DECIOSI
`1
LAWaNCE MOTOR CO„
1413 Main Phone 485 or 1956
A MOTHER foreground) and
(now •,er leave Superior court
In Los Angeles a ith -di-
vorces won through each other's
corroborating testimony and
v itO the same attorney. The
mother. MTS. Josephine Dom-
inguez. 43. a cafeteria manager,
ended 26 years of marriage to
Frank 0. Dominguez, 49, ware-
houseman, on charges he drank
to es:oesol. The daughter, Arm-
Ida Mary Pattillo. 19. insurance
clerk, tovk the stand to confirm
the allegations. Then attorney
Laurence L. Light switched Ar-
mi la's testiMony to her own
case against Curtis Partin% 21.
She charged Pattillo was ar-
rested on a narcotics charge
shortly after they were wed in
1952, and that he now Is In a
reformatory fa Oklahoma. Mrs.
Dominguez then returned to
Una stand to corfirm Armaia •
testimony. Onternatsonale
Flies and
MosQuitoes
Gone! •
THEY DIE
WHIN HIT
WITH THIS
LETHAL MIST
im,••••••mrtal
1940 w,Il do trie trick,- Area.-
explained almost placidly. "But
have to keep it secret."
Tne reason is financial.
Atter he beats Bobo —and, from
his confidence it is to be sudbosed
—and then wins the heavy weignt
crown from Mercian°. Archie is
goulg to give his secret to the
world. For a price He'll write a
book on his weight reducing meth-
od.
In the interim he isn't telling
anyhdy anything.
'Why should I let Olson know
aiow much I weigh, whether fan-.
havmg any trouble, or whenier I'm
notl" Archie explained "Let tool
guess. That stay. I'm not helpi.lg
him any."
The bout, to be held at New
York's Polo Grcunds, definItely is
a gamble for He- 01,s been
cl,moring for a shot at Manisa°
fb: a long time and losing to Olson
the rniidl:witght champim, would
reveal, h.s claims as slightly pre-
poste: tous
• Any Fight A Gamble
"Any fight ,is a gamble." Archie
admitted as he prepared for a
three-r,,und workout while wearing
The Gulfsoray
Bomb is qua:lier,
carer, cleaner to
use.
tt your vk hole.ale and retail aro-
( e He.. drug, hard.% are, variety
stores and f Dealers.
- C. KOERTNER
DISTRIBUTOR
GULF 011. PRODUCTS
%To, ra , Keoiin Its
a fancy nylon shirt, a white sw.•at
,hurt with ragged sleeves and gra)
I sweat .p ,its -This one is my
...#11itit at Last
ITS A FIA1P10? reunion for Lt.
Col. Edwin L. Heiler. 36, and
his wife Edith in a San Fran-
cisco hotel on his return from
Red China after being held cap-
tive 26 months. Heller, a USAF
Sabrejet pilot shot down in Ko-
rea, Is the last of four flyers
released recently to return. He
stayed In Honolulu for medical
treatment. (jr -motional/
It Takes Two (Buckets)
To Make A Mambo Table!
Here's a smart do-it-s -,•11 t ,alts in an end table 1.
your lit ing room, a COliNt ni..rit .tati.. in yaur playroom or an e, •
catcher for your porch. You need two empty "all" buckets, one 2
length of threaded curtain rod, 16 large cap hooks, 18 1 inch sopa
blocks, several yards of laundry cord and • 14' round Viewood top. Ai
here are the steps: 1) Make 16 small hot(' around the botb ,'
bucket; secure cup hook with wood blocks; insert curtaia
the centers of the buckets, bolting each end; paint any color.
laundry cord cries-coal; on honks and cave.' plywood top with
sr If-adhesil.e plastic; accuse tup tither laith plastic glue or right
WHEAT FARMERS
Will Pay Highest Market Price
For Milling Wheat
Free Storage
Of Exchange Flour For Home Use
TRY A SACK
of
LYNN GROVE BEST FLOUR
Lynn Grove Whir. Co.
Lynn Grove, Ky.
us
c F ,tf g 
- copy Preh D D
t
biggest gamble. live juit got t , aiek out Olsen," he finished flat-
Cr' i iaialy he d.dn't have the
"Well. to "answer any question i a ppo, 1a „ e of a 38_ year _hid who
In that dire:nen. I think I can :has had more than 170 bouts hi
i a ;r'-..e.ii cart" a as he went
wift it, and decisively.
He'll Go to Soviet
HI "PROBABLY- a go tt., Mos-
cow at the Kremlin's invitation,
West Germany Chancellor Kon-
rad Adenauer tells reporters in
Washington. However, he satd
he would not make any agree-
ment which would neutralize
his nation in return for German
unification. (international)
C Pt Fh7-04
Famous
GOODA'EAU
SUPER-CJSHION
11110111.1
pato Wm sod
tat•P••••• too
Sim • IN . Ii
glit now, When tou need them most, we
bring you this outstanding tire offr!'
Goodtrar'S dependable Super-Cusinont I-
lure fat IUSIVe Tripkt-TfIllpf-fed 3-1'
body, for extra streneth. Same "Ira, t,
• 1/54 Cal
›).C.1)1:1LY $1.25 WEEKLY
III US NOW .
OMER LIMITED/
MORE PIMPLE RIM ON
GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND
Ta• I.. weed
•••111
Itt• h.gh
potted loaf wits.
!three fast routIcts. Are hie was up
Ion his toes and, indicative of
!what Olson • can expect, was co-
'voting 6111d COU1lteriag beautifully,
!meanwhile emstantly spinning his
sparmate into the ropes.
Sc the question or whether he
In pare off 21 pounds without
hating his snap remains to be
sottled.
But. Bob, you'd better be ready
because old Arch locks to be about
183 right not..., fast as a whippet
and throwing bombs The aboii-
. ncver i. d at se e
Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
Large Stock —
1,,th at Poplar -- Call 479
"Th. Best For Lou"
TIMItS
.... ..-.... ...••••••••••••4IG
FRIDA JUNE 17, 1955
7. MK) Agruuf, etyri,,
MINNEAPOLIS -. aft — Muni-
cipal Judge Tom Bergin ordered
Albert A. Begeron, Anoka, to
kpend 90 minutes in the jail
"bullpen" after Bergeron became
angry over being fined $30 for
+V
speeding.
BILL
SP YS
When I get thru with
wash and polish job.
have to lead the CU-
mr to his can,* lot
f them forget what
lor it was beneath
he dirt.
BILL'S STANDARD
STATION
Across From Post Office
111111111111111111111111111111,
4.4•11.
SUNDAY, June 19th
Best Tire News This Year.
Gooplitilit
MID SUMMER
IRE SALE
we've cut our prices 'way 
down ..
you save in safety!
Check those low SAME
 Prices
S.0•Itmaim
!MR Dame&
••••11
Tialay's Top Truck Tire Bay'
HI-MILER RIB
by GooDfican
• Long Tread $1 9.96
Lift
• tn, 16
• lier• Recaps o;, ,oti•-;)
• Proved ro• 000
Porterrnono• o.sniamiM
Low poke., on oil ethos tiros. 66•1
Goodyear Seat Covers
-• Full Sets No% - -
fibre $895
plastic - - $1 95
ammaitsetweniste.....-
•
KNIVES,
20% OFF
Fishing
Equipment
20% OFF
5 H.P.
MOTOR
Special $11995
HAND TOOLS —
SAWS - DRILLS -
WRENCHES etc.
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•
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Ledger & Tinies Ffle
June 17, 1950
The Ledger and Times is observing its third anniversary
as a daily paper today.
The Kirksey Homemakers met in the home of Mrs.
Harry Lee Potts for a special lesson on crafts. A pot-luck
'Munch was enjoyed by everyone present.
Miss Julia Fuqua will leave June 26th for Kansas
City where she will attend the national convention of
the Future Homemakers of America.
Miss Fuqua is a member of the Murray Training Schoo
Chapter of the FHA.
Prentice Lassiter, superintendent of county schools
for the past eight years, and whose term of office will
expire the last day of June, is planning a Florida vacation
with Mrs. Lassiter.
The Liberty Bell, symbolizing the Independence Bond
Drive will arrive in Murray at 4 o'clock Monday after-
noon and will remain on the square for inspection by
visitors the remainder of the day. It will remain in Murray
overnight.
Ten Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
June 17, 1945
Lester G. Nanney, a volunteer in the Army in Feb-
ruary, 1941, served with the Field Artillery and among
the first to receive serious injuries in active battle, has
received his medical' discharge.
Mr. Nanney was awarded the Purple Heart and the
Silver Star for wounds he received in the battles of Tunis-
ia.
C. E. Shackleford, 72„ dia4.at the .William Mason
Memorial Hospital Monday, June 11, at six o'clock of
.1  paralysis following an illness of three months.
Pvt. Joseph W.. McCuiston, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
McCuiston'of New Concord is home on a thirty-day fur-lough.
Mrs. Dan Hutson, who for the past year has been in
San Francisco, Calif., is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Gibson. Mrs. Hutson's husband, T-5 Dan Hutson isin New Geinea.
Will Tubers, a native of this county, died in Detroit
Monday. His funeral will be conducted at Spring Creek
Church.
aerate-440
1Twenty Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
June 17, 1935
Aged men gray-haired women, young matrons, middle
aged business men, school boys and girls from six to
twenty were all just back on the old school grounds' last
Thursday afternoon at Stone School house. The occasion
was a re-union of all those living who attended this his-
toric school of Calloway County in the more than 80 years
of existence. It was attended by a throng of persons that
exceeded 1,200 whe stayed throughout the greatest part
of the day.
It was a rich day in old memories for many of the out.
standing citiZens of Calloway County.
Virgil ClOptOn, 60 years of age, died at his home in
Cincinnati, Ohio Wednesday following an illness of Sever-
s al days.
Mr. Clopton left NIurray several years ago but is r.
membered here by a large number of friends and several
relatives. His brother, John Clopton, city councilman, was
at his bedside at his death.
Workmen began the blacktopping of the Hazel High-
way Wednesday. Work began at the Clark's River Bridgejust South of Murray and several weeks will be taken in
completing the job.
The marriage of Miss Modelle Hendrick and Mr.
Claude Miller of this city • was solemnized at the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Hendrick, June
the eleventh at 6 p.m.
Atty. and Mrs. Hall Hood and children left last Friday
morning to drive to Ringgold, Louisiana. The children
will visit with their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas,
while Mr. and Mrs. Hood attend the convention of Rotary
' International in Mexico City.
1 The fifteenth annual singing will 6e held here the fourth Sunday' in June, the 23rd, at the Calloway County) 1' courthouse. A record crowd is expected to attend this 1 year.
4
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GOES TO DAVY CROCKETT'S STATE
PENATAK 9111J, a prize bull weighing 1,764 pounds and valued at
S6.000. surveys AmerIce from door of a cargo plane at New York's
Idlewild airport Penatak Rau wait shipped by the Anglo-Scot-
.. toil' Cattle company of London to Fred !awes of Nashville. Term.
lieu has been in the world since Dec, 2, 19Ci2, /Internationale
1
TUN LADGE•ii, AND IOW MAY. KENTUCKY
The Ledger and Thum-
FISHINt CONTEST
(April 1st through August 31st, 19615, inclusive)
Flaking Cosiest
THE LETtIllit 4NR TR4-Fed
Murray, K y. %ABS A ( ) CLASS B (
(Class A — Contest for Men; Claes B — Contest for witmen; a1s4juniors who tuive not attained llith birthday at time of catch. it entre
is by a Junior write age, birth data on border.)
I hereby certify that I caught the fish described and that the fol-
lowing statement a ere tnie:
Kind of Filth DAW Caught
Weight Length Girth
Lake or stream where caught
State County /WIN Lieenee Na 
Rod Used Rael
Line Test Leader Test
Kind of fly. plug or live bait used
Color of plug or fly pattern used
As claw as possible, list exact site, aparciatimate depth where bah was
caught arid time of day.
If requested to do so by the judges, I agree to furnish an affidavit
attesting to the truth of the above statements.
BE SURE TO GIVE FULL 4.11LIBEee
Caught by 'Steed) 
Adds en City
Fish witnessed and measurement, verified by:
I 1. Name 2. Name
Telephone
State
Address Address
am enclosiag a clear photograph of myself and the fish and a abort
letter describing how I caught us fish to pun 10 extra points. (Check
here if you are_doing this for the extra wants- (
.Notres from Gettysburg:
The President insists on retain-
tug the ancient, rusty and creaking
wmcirnill on his farm. He says it
reminds turn al his boyhood.
At last count there were 21 ducks
on the Eisenhower pond, these are
not to be confused with the twa
I mallards that took up temporary
residence in the White House
fountain. There would have been
more ducks on the farm the!'
spring if it had not been for
marauding racoons which ate the
(Welt eggs
Secret Service guard booths
around the farm house loot like
sidewalk telephone booths. The
frarnework of each booth is painted
a brilliant green, but mist at the
booths consist largely of glass pan-
els to give the agents warmth at
night 441,1 freedom of vision in ill
&tree tains.
UPON 
66410126
kvai3
MediNianwri!•
PURE ICE
For Cold Drinks
and Ice Water
Drinks
ALL KINDS
Supplies
HOOKS -- LINES
ICE COLD POLES -- SINKERS
SHINERS — GOLDFISH MINNOWS
• ALL PRICED RIGHT •
Make One Stop For All Your Needs
Murray Coal & Ice Company
SOUTH FOURTH
We Now Carry ScottpAtwater
Outboard
 
jrs
— SEE US FOR
RODS • REELS
BAITS • NETS
• Thermos Jugs
• Trot Line Gear
• Tackle Boxes
• Fishing License
FULL LINE ARCHERY EQUIPMENT 
Urban G. Starks & Son 11(1w.
TWELFTH & POPLAR
-Waters
and
WoodsBy --
Ben Rovin
1
At •
MU) STIIIP THOSE .114.11T$
Every on needs to become ac-
utely aware of the necessity of
remembering that from this time
at the year on, we need to be
on the alert to prevent forest
and woods tires. On fishing trips
while surveying a stretch at tim-
ber to locate den trees, etc. and
titen when the hunting season
opens.
The safest way to assure one-
gait that he will not be the source
ell a costly and damaging woods
tire is to break every match that
is struck into two pieces, field
*trip a cigarette or cigar before
Crowing it away, bury pipe ashes
and soak camp fires. 11 you hold
a match until you presume it is '
out, then break it into two pieces
you will know that there is no
dangerous spark, else wind up
with a slightly sconthed finger.
Field stripping a cigarette or cig-
ar carves two purposes; it as-
sures the smoker that his weed
is out and will not be smoulder-
ing dangerously after he is a
quarter mile further on, and it
will also leave the area looking
not so 'Civilized" and messy. To;
field strip a cigarette roll it be-
tween your thumb and forefinger
until all the tobacco is loose and.
the paper breaks, then scatter thel
tobacco and roll the paper into
a tiny ball before tossing it aside.
About the only way to take out
insurance on a pipe full of red
hot ashes is to bury them, the
ashes, not the pipe Rake aside
the leaves with your foot, dig
your heel into the ground two
or three inches. and dtxnp the
hot pipe contents into the hole
and cover them up With your
hand then press the earth down
! with your Aloe. All camp fires
'should be soaked thoroughly with
water before leaving them.
These sirriple precautions when
taken do not require much time,
but will leave a lot more forest
and woods in hunting condition
and streams full of fish than is
It at the end of most years.
Observe these yourself. and en-
courage your friends and fellow
club members to heed sell hab-
its for selfs and others sake.
THE DUCHOLOGICAL
The following report from Ducic
Unlimited in Canada is given for
the benefit of you duck hunters.
From all indications. dock hunt-
ing will be much better in 55-56
than in 54-55.
NEOTTNG SEASON
PROGRESSES FAVORABLY
The watenibwl breeding season
developing favoredbly in all
srts of the range in the prairie
rnivinces. The Ana Pintail broods
...ere seen on May 18-22 in south-
eastern Sasdnetchewan and were
reismon by May 271111, in southern
s Iberia on May 28th: and Mallards
.11) in eastern Saskatchewan on
May 25th: Pintail "9i, Blue-wing-
teal (10) in Manitoba May 31.
Surface water conditions are
senerally high — too high in some
pasts of Saskatchewan and Man-
itoba but little or no flooding loss
Is reported as the waters were
high when the birds returned
and they are nesting on high
.'round. Heavy precipitation in
aaithern Alberta in May elimi-
-attest an incipient drought threat
s that area exicept for a small
am in the south east from Han-
-a south to the Bow River and
aea. to the Saskatchewan border.
Searle Precipitat a Report 3 states
"'Growing season rains from April
1 to May 17 now stands at 132
gement od normal in the case of
Alberta; 213 percent of normal in
the ewe of Saakatchervan and
11.2 percent of noiraaa iii the case
qt Manitoba. giving a weighted
average for the three prairie pro-
vinces of 184 percent of normal."
Normal June ruins will be re-
Wired to keep the sloughs and
potholes in good shape in parts
of Alberta and Manitoba.
The rains in all three province's
have delayed agricultural activit-
ies and as the birds are nesting
one to two weeks earlier than
last year, indications are that a
barge percentage of the stubble
nesting Mallards and Pintails will
bave their broods off before farm-
ing operations destroy the nests.
SW the same reason irrqsassable
roads have delayed completion of
the ground transects in the more
northern portions of the agricul-
tural belt and parklands but e-
nough have been run in the
southern area to indicate a reduc-
tion in breeding pairs per square
mile as correpared with last year.
Thls reduction is apparently slight
I In Alberta and Saskatchewan but
;more severe in Manitoba.
It is not safe to give percent-
ages at present as about half the
transects are still to be run but
in view of the fact that the 1954
fall population estimate showed
no appreciable increase over that
of 1953, a reduction in breeding
stock was to be expected. Haw-
ever, the nesting season is devel-
opiog so favorably at present
• we need not worry about
a slight reduction in breeding
pairs.
Indications are that clutches are
large and the first nesting at-
tempts Should be highly success-
ful. Spring farming operations
have been so delayed that there
will be very little lose to culti-
veition. It is not expected that
good lessees have been high as
moat mew were at high levels
at the start of the Saaa011. NO-
where is drought loss a threat
with most areas having enough
water now to insure- sufficient
curry over for the 1984 season.
"Impassable roads have prevent-
ed running the transects north of
the Trans-Canada highway. How-
ever, deapite the peat increase
in water areas, one gets the Jen-
premaion that waterfowl are much
more numerous. Tiansects run to
date south of the Trans-Canacts
hietrway indicate a breeding pair
: index about the same as 1964
The first brood of Mallard (11
ducklings) was noted on May 25.
The breeding season is one to
two weeks earlier than 1954.
Drought will have no effect this
"I think we are in for a bang-
up visiterfowl year" (From Bre-
licenst Ten Sterling's report cover-
ing eastern Sackatchewan )
Manitoba: Water conditions are
generally exekellent with flood
conclit ons prevailing on the
marshes adjacent to the large
lakes and along the Assiniboine
River Valley The Assiniboine has
flooded about 100,000 acres of
farmlands about 30 miles west of
; Winnipeg and most of this water
will remain throughout the sea-
son. Good duck population is pre-
sent on this water and in the
marshes adjacent to Lakes Win-
FOR
PLEASANT
SERVICE
AND
COOKING
HOME
Whenever You're In The
Mood For Good FoodGo To
Sue & Charlie's
"FAMOUS FISH DINNERS—WITH HUSH PUPPIES"
— On Beautiful Kentucky Lake —
Liberace
kMotioH
Picture
,
By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Staff Correspoode.at
HOLLYWOOD all — Liberace is
making his debut as a movie star
in his first straight dramatic role—.
minus his candelabra and brother
George. But there will be dancing
and expressions ranging from
'Shock to tears."
In case you've missed the pearly-
toothed television maUnee idol on
the home screens, Warner Studio
is presenting him to the world- as
an actor in big screen color arid
stereophonic sound.
"I'm stepping out of character
for the first time and people are
curious to see how I meet tne
challenge," Liberace said between
scenes today.
First Big Movie
"Yesterday I diet a very diffi-
cult scene in which we hat to
show shock, panic and sadness,
In that order. Why, I go: so
worked up," he smiled, 'that as
I came off the set I still was
crying!"
Previously the pianist dal 3nly
a bit on a Shelly Winters movie,
"South Sea Sinners," and per-
formed in two RKO musical shorts.
After he became the hottest
thing on TV since old mavies.
Warner's waved a contract under
his nose. The rich Liberace decided
to become r.cher "because movies
will be a wonderful way to get
to still a greater audience than
I reach on TV-Europe."
His movie, "Sir.cerely Yours,' is
a story about a musician who
goes deaf and, while recovering.
influences the lives of persons
who pass by his window The
plct sounds suspiciously like an
eariler Warner epic starring
George Arliss, "The Man Who
Played God"
Still Has Sadie
"Sincerely Yours" will be bu the
first filiri in Laserace's new career
as a movie actor He has. however,
nipeg, Winnipegosis, Manitoble and
Oak. Conversely, there are rela-
tively small areas of pothole
country in south-western Mani-
toba which will require normal
rain-s in June and July to keep
them functioning . Ttansects com-
pleted to date indicate a sizeable
1 reduction in breeding pairs but
this May be more apparent than
real as the birds have these huge
flooded areas which were not
present last year.
All in all, the three prairie pro-
vinces promise to turn out a
duck crop eocredarable to the out-
standing W52 seaman.
FRIDAY, JUNE 17,
no plans to re-de other Ari-tes
f
pa-h at -11;.. melt" arta taalueelto-14.1"
Hamilton"'
aca editlact. igo
ture, a gemedy and a re-me
of 'The Alan Who Came 'I.) lain-
ner.' "
Though Liberace has left tile
frilly shirts and gold shoes at
home, he's kept Ms faresus smile
for his movie.
"And the script embodies things
people know me for, such ai lave
of family, religion, tragedy epd,
humor," he added.
His 'dressing room at the staidlia
boats silver wallpaper =4 1143
familiar flowing signature on the
door Worker i from nearby movies
crowd his set to watch the TV
star in action
Tigers for $35,000
JIM SMA1.1. 15. gi Ve4 You Ws *t-
hat look In San Joie, Calif..
ter being signed by the
Tigers as a harms player ter a
reported $33000 The sax-fectgr
is a new high school
played centerield for Be
prep, San toes. (Irstereate
— - —
SHAKE ON AGREEMENT WITH GM'
GM Vice President Harry W. Anderson (left) and VAW Preeligeid
VI alter Reuther shake hands after reaching agreement La Deorottlo
: VW! lrf Slitwc,7,ica4
!'t
Mut at Willow Springs, Ill., GM plant, picket placards were imesed.'
ILO CAL DIFFICULTIES apparently were the only Issues keeping Gail:
er.1.1 Motors employes off the Job at some plants following tut
agreement in Detfoit almost Identical to that reached with For&
eara'ar. GM has 61 plants throughout the nation. 11ntersatiell40
•F'RIDAY, JrNE 17. 1956
NOTICE
ILIDVDIG' LEAVE YOUR Ma/V-
ine '4T. en to us - Local and
long distance. Call Murray Trans-
fer CO Licensed and insured Cor.
& Poplar. phone 240 July11C
COLDWAVE SPECIAL: Reg $115
for I&00 Ask about tree electnic
cooker and deep fryer to b•
gives away Jean's Beauty Shop_
Ph. 1001 for appointment July 7C
lifOldUSEENTS
Murray Marble and granite works
likelders of tine memorials for
over half century Porter WIllte.
Manager Phone 121. J30C
•
ENVELOPES, EIKELOPLS.' EN- at Hendon's Service Station, John
'elopes, up to 10 a 1$. Brows Grogan, Opr. JXIC
camp envelopes of any size. U
700 need clasp enveicpes
it the Ledger and Times office
supply department. Per 1e1 for
Mailbag
HAVE YOUR HOME TREATED
now against termites. Five year
guarantee insured. We spray for
gnu, moths, saver Leh, moisquitos,
roaches, and ch.nese elrn trees.
Kelly Exterminator and Peat Con-
trol. Kelly Peoctuce Co. Phone 441.
Jnly 9 C
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: YARD GLIDERS,
grainge, charm picnic tables. boats,
motors.. traders picnic and fishing
equipment. Also minnows. Albert
Enix Carpenter Shop, Concord Rd.
Ph. 8194 or 819-R J23C
FOR SALE: GAS TANK, 500
gallon capacity, underground type.
Harold Grogan 415 So 11th ,Saroet-
J18C
PRIM- CAR CHECK -a IF YOUR FOR SALE: NICE FIVE ROOM
car weaves, dummies and vatimUm Nome on beautiful alluded Mree.
have it lined up The Bear Way.' Located in nice reeidential neigh-
borhood Paved street, convenient
to sahools and to town. If inter-
ested please call 152-J or 477. .110cCROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer tc Yesterday's Puzzle
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1-Nat: r•
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33- Widgeon
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wrong
3S-Teases
41 -Vapor
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45 -Flowering tree
41-Wading bird
60-Unit of eur.
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11-31e1udy sung
by a single
Voir.
1011-1411frent
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Volcano
IT-Seruabbles
IS-Recent
21-11.und
as
-Wings
slth
24-13urnita
triberman
37-Aceountabis
2S-For fear that
2S-Fewer
3I-Sweethear(
35-Fiji of chinks
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40-Man • name
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ron'stock
el-l'ryres on
44- nil miner
ern- if as &ilea
wreath
41111-Seo1ok for
"r7,arn"
le-Nakieer sheep
CHAPTER TWENTY -THP.EE ea-allowed a sudden, unca/led for
"WELL RUST Y, you're on hIPIP In his throat
3ro1ien Spur now." Robs mock eyes travelled on to
-113gtity big country. Man could Rusty, and rested on rum inquir-
almost 'Pettis Down here without thalY.
'seen boxed ut." "Rusty wants a yob," Kerry vol-
Kerry looked around him, seeing unteerect "Hes a top nand. Grow
se every aide something that with bones, tie-"
orought back happy memories. "He can prooably speak up for
Has thoughts ate up the miles =yea.-
till be found himself L. sigta of 
"1 rieec a yob all right," Rusty
the rnalti house. e heart plunged confirmeu. 'Ann 1 can earn my
denim sa be wondered what oort
of reception he could expect After tlaag 
"'•
MallurY
an. be had no grounda for being
"Never mind the Mr. Just coil
rule Rot would want him !sack
after the way he'd tett me Rob 
ea.eryousay else oues."
The living-room was empty when -All rtgna 
dob,
 
flung
be entered it but he caught • ougnta 
tau you celiac you rime
crack of tight under the door of me. I in sanieU for • "Lull blica
the Melee beyond. He hesitated a us Douge--only 
I man t a- it"
mameat. the.,. a!, a aunt "-Theta au row- Rob moved
patience at his own ehirken-heart. rua souuldera unaataerll-IY. may
edness, banged t.is knuckles on the ue *abl.eb fur • couple us allunga
door. mysea Debora 
tills business Is goer.
..1 4„..ed to wake the dead you understann you aligrit be buy-
Come in!" mg into ttOula.e'f"
Rob was working over the ranch You ask ii.erry, Mr.
-Rob, hell
books and didn't bother looking up tell you troutae • 
aorta what you
at first Kerry etood ii the door_ mignt call my natural 
element_
way, watching the kuindsome. Reckon us no use a man try-In to
hawk-like profUe, with his throat dodge what be a born to."
tight and hie heart beating hard. R00 nodded briefly. -Wages are
till Rob raised rum head and their forty a month-sixty If w• run
eyes met and locked_ into shooting. You can show turn
Ken-y forced a smile to stiff where to fauna, Kerry. You 11 start
kips, and flippancy into his voice in the morning. patroaing the
'Wall, Rob, the bad penny's turned south range. -That," tie sealed with
aP again—" 
a wry smile, --ta where your natu-
"Hello. kid." Quietly, almost rat element is uaeiy to start break-
casually, Rob shut the big account tng. it e. breaks. And Kerry, you
book and got to his feet" Kerry might ride over to Satoh I tomtit'.
remembered Rusty's presence in row. Old Jared's been pretty sick.
back or him. and was grateful for I haven't had time to ride over and
Ike Introductions that gave him inquire, and I d like to know how
smoothing to bridge over this trio- be Is
merit After on* of his swift, Ins- do that" Kerry grinned
trig-up looks, to which Rusty re- "I'd kind of like „a ithow myself."
turned his slow Rob said Life waa ;suddenly looking better
abruptly. "Come on in the Living- 'than it had in • long time.
roorn. I expect you'd like sonic. • 
• •
thing to wash the dust out of your Kerry listened to the quick.
throats" His hand touched Kerry's clean tap-tap of Christie a heels
shoulder in a contact so brief It coming down the stairs, his heart
might have been an accident, beating in the same tempo. His
"Ton knew what's going on eyes caught the swirl of her blue
here?" he demanded over the skirt, the tithe curves of her body
drinkrA under the sheath of cloth. Then
'I met Sandy in Dodge. And • she was M full view, her face be-
cowboy we ran into in Twin Fork, neath the shining coils of flair
told us about Larrabee getting a tittle. paler an' graver than tie
shot and -the fool way Tim was remembered it, ,ut gust lovely.
taking it Anything happened One mono. they stood Like that:
singe?" then she spoke his name, and her
a'aitot to say, happened. Tye heard voice told him all ne needed to
teak. I dotal know bow much of it know, Next minute she was
to believe. They say tarrabeea clasped tight in his arms, and her
trying to organize the nertera for nos were lending • wild sweetness
sons, kind of move or. Broken through him that made him want
apur-him and that Bible-spout- to run to the top of the highest
Mg old fire-eater Nate Cullen. 1 hill and shout his happiness to the
doubt if any of the rest of them four wind,. All he could do was
have nerve enough to do more than murmur. "Chruitte, Honey!" with
talk, toit you never can tell. You his words smothered against her
staying?" cheek. arid pull her close- t111 she
you'll have me." gasped, "Kerry, don't break my
talk like a fool, son. This bones." Than he let her go to arm's
Is your home, isn't it?" Kerry length, and they looked V 
each (To.Be Continued)
COOvilvh. os • • 
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FOR SALE: 4 GUARAN
used Speed Queen washers. Call
74 M G. R:chartison, J 13C
! FOR SALK INTERNATIONAL
Combine R 52-330 See Cl.nton
Burchett. sot miles North of Pen-
ny. J18C
FOR SALE: S140.00 LARGE 0E-
t:et. Safe - lake new - Sell for
$7500. N B. al.s Co. C.-.1:1 -
Phone 575 J20C
FOR SALE: HAMPSHIRE PIGS
8 weeks old. Call 976-11-2 after
6-00 pm. _ J2OP
F-TOR REN1
FOR RENT: FOUR ROOM UN-
furnathed garage apartment 1319
Oave Blvd Phone 1006. J17P
FOR RENT: TWO FURNISHED
apartments, both with private
bathrooms at 304 So_ 4th St. one
block south of post off.ce. See
Mrs B F. Berry at 300 So 4th
s St Phone 103 J17C
FOR RENT 3 BEDROOM BRICK
house 1310 0:. yea._ Butane Gas
heat R A K.reg, P.ir.s, Tenn
Phone 9130 J181'
11=111% Itladr.'"nkaregaria
other again and laughed out of the
fullness of feeling crowding up in
them.
"Oh. Kerry, Kerry, you craze
fool! Why do I Love you like I
do?"
"Just so you do. TII let you fig-
ure out why. I've maimed you."
"I'll bet you have-t-not one let-
ter all this time.'
You know I'm no good at let-
ters-and I wasn't even sure you
want to hear from me You vaa.
pretty mad at me when I went
away. weren't you'"
"I reckon I was. I've been pretty
mad the whole time you were
away-mainly because you weren't
around where I could have the
satisfaction of telling you how
maid I wa.s!"
-Christie!" he urged. "Marry me
-right now!"
"Thu minute?"
"Welt tomorrow-or the day
after. I'll even wait till next week
If you want to make • reg huts
over it." tie laughed, exulting, as
he saw no denial in her eyes. "But
I don't ever want to let you get
away from me again."
A sound from the room overhead
brought a shadow over the bright-
ness of her face. "'Kerry, I want
to-believe me, I do-but I can't
I've got to stay with Dad-as long
as I can." Her voice shook-
"la it that bad, honey? I didn't
know,"
"DOr. Haller says few weeks-
maybe not that long."
Kerry put his arm around her,
and she leaned against him.
They stood for a little while in
a silence 'hat nad no need of
words: then she said. "Come on up
and say hello to Dad. And don't
let on you notice how much he's
changed-"
Kerry needed the caution, for It
gave him a profound shock to see
the old man's' face So sueken and
waxy, and to hear the thready
feebleness of that once booming
voice. All through his long Ullman,
Jared had seemed to retain some-
thipg of Ma unquenchable vitality.
along with his good looks. Now
both were gone, and all that was
left wits his smile.
"Glad you're peek son. You
been needed." He irs,ited from one
to the other of their faces. tc
Christie's right hand thar was tot 1
ed In Kerry's left, and repeated
'Glad you're back.- and Kerry fell
as if he'd given them his blessing
A horse drew up in front of no
house, and he recognized Wayne
Cameron's lean shape, getting
down. Christie noticed, toe, an.
said, "Let's go down. Dad's her
enough company for one day." Or
the way down. she explainal
"Dad's never liked Wayne, I don'
know why."
-
•
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ri:emale Help Wantedl
FEMALE HELP WANTED! SEV
eral gals to address, mail post-
cards spore time every week.
Write Box 163, Belmont, Mass.
July 1P
HELP WANTED AVON HAS
openings in Murray. Work full
 1
•
time. excellent income guarante-
ed. Middle age ladies with cars
preferred. PO. box 405, Owens-
boro. Kentucky, J 18C
i SERVICES OFFERED I
WILL DO IRONING. PLEASE
ea.1 1864. Will do at my home
on any clay but Saturday after-
noon. J 17NC
. • . then sits by as home burns.
HERE ARE the sad scenes as former ballet dancer Lenena Davis,
32, En:illy lost 'er fight of nearly a year to keep the Chicago
sanitary district from razing her horns to make room for a rail-
road spur She had used afghan hounds and gunfire as protection.
but when f war party of 12 assorted lay. authorities showed up,
she was and home burned. (laterraf 'areal Soesedpfio(os)
Read Our Classified.:
2SPEED
20-in. Window Fans $3495
SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE
OF OTHER FANS
THURMAN FURNITURE
NANCY
CPLEASE, NANCY
0
ABBIE •n' SLATS
pliMiarar' 4%. 
ACCORDING TO HER
FATHER'S WILL, NOW THAT SHE'S
rAILEc. TO GET YOU-SHE HAS
10 DIVIDE HER MONEY WITH
HER BROTHER AND HER,
UNCLE. CHARL/E,ARE
YOU SURE YOU DID WHAT
VDU REALLY WANTED
70 DO f?
I. IL' ABNER
411
MURRAY LUMBER SUNDAY and MONDAY
COMPANY "DEMETROUS AND
THE GLADIATORS"
104 Maple St.—Phone 262 with Victor Mature and
Susan Hayward
• . • HP
.......esoYeersemeewe• • seber esewemernee;mieme. doell,...••••••ftwollireetsekagneoWil41.0111.,Tpkailli.f...
-4.rwaiermr4-4-emr- r•—•'' 'AV" tt—IY-11---r' 4 PAM CHRIS
TV Schedule
WLAC-TV
1:30
2:00
2:30
3:30
4:00
4:30
5:00
10:45
5:30
600
6:30
7:00
8:00
8:30
9:00
930
10 00
10:15
SUNDAY
Ball-Mitchell Debate
Now And Then
Adventure
The search
Man Of The Week
Youth Takes A Stand
The American Week
Sign Off
WSIVITV
You Are There
Lassie
Private Secretary
Toast Of The Tow:
G. E. Theatre
Celeste Holm Show
Father Knows Best
What's My Line
Sunday News Special
TIIA
SUNbAY
12:00 Youth Wants To Know
12:30 Frontiers Of Faith
1:00 Professional Football
3:45 Sports For The 10-.mily
4:00 Hall Of Fame
4:30 The World This Week
5:00 Liberate
5:40 Vanderbilt Footbae.
6:00 People Are Funny
6:30 Mr. Peepers
1:e0 Colgate Corned:, 11,ou
8:00 Television Meer.
9.1.1(1 Inner San ctum
9:30 MOvietime
11:00 Loretta Young Show
WMC-TV
SUNDAY
9:40 Sign On
9:45 The Christopher,
10:15 'This is the Life
10:45 Mr. Wizard
11:15 David Brinkley's Newsroom
11:30 To be announced
12:00 Twenty Questions
12.30 Catholic Hour
1:00 Cleveland Browns vs. Chi-
cago Cards
3:40 News
3:45 Adventure
4:00 Community Cher.
4:30 Hopalong Cassidy
5:00 Meet the Press
5:30 Roy Rogers
6:00 Corliss Archer
6:30 Mr. Peepers
7:00 Comedy Hour
8:00 Diamond Jistalee Of Sights
10:00 News
10:15 Clete Roberts
10:30 Story Theater
11:00 Jigsaw
12:00 Sign Oft
Murray
Drive-In
SHOW STARTS AT 7:46
-- --
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"THE LAST TIME I
SAW PARIS"
In TECHNICOLOR
starring Van Johnson
Elizabeth Taylor
and
SATURDAY ONLY
"OUTLAW TERRITORY"
in Color
with MacDonald Carey,
Joanne Diu and
John Ireland
P-L-U-S
"THE TOPEKA TERROR'.
starring Allan Lane and
Linda Stirling _
TEPMINIX.WOrid's iargest
termite central orejartzation
We Will Have Our
• Free Grease Job With Each Oil Change
• Free Gifts For The Children
We Will Give.FREE OF CHARGEutive Times
During the Day, 10 Gallons Ashland 'Gasoline
A Total of 50 Gallons.
FAIN BROTHERS
LYNN GROVE, KY,
WHAT'S THE
EA?
a le Ade
I.,••••••
...THAT THINKING TWO
THINGS AT ONE TIME HURTS
MV HEAD: ALL I WAS
THINKING ABOUT
WI-4EN I WAS
SAILING MISS
AMANDA AROUND
WAS...
By Ernie Bushmiller
By Raelmrn Van Buren
Cal/RUE... KEEP
REMINDING ME,
P2OMISE ... OF
HOW MUCH I LOVE
YOU:
By Al Capp
IC12101010 (boy 01347 11°• 
evertibociv turn
-Naine/vmake
The two most powerful men on earth have combined
BULLMOOSE ON WALL STREET
6eneral Bashington Bullmoose,
self-made billionaire. Inheri-
ted less than eighty million
dollars, and quadrupled it, be-
fore he was twenty-one. After
that, his financial rise was
swift. Now controls the Bull-
moose Company, which contros
forty other companies, each of
which ozntrols so many other
companies that, Vo put it in a
word, he controls everything.
Hie summer home is Fort Knox.
1. So.U II lir Oa-4J Able•
OM 'Miry Vs.. resew Swear., b.. FLEEGLE ON 
FLATBUSH AVENUE
Hammond ("Evil Eye") Fleeglo,
Inheritel the Elril Eye from a
long lino of vampires, were-
wolves, and ftankensteins. He
controls the Whammy, which in
tom n controls Brooklyn, which
in tom n controls the Voile.
His summer home is Mhots
Field.
These two cclossi, bein
green, plan tvc turn the rest
of the world green.
Can humanity resist this
combo?
a, Gam- Ceatialis.--.
a
C.
I'
•
.••••• I:1
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-ee
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FRIDAY„JrNE 17, 1955
ARGENTINES RALLY IN SURT OF PERON
THOUSAND OP ANTI-CLERIC demonstrators dream along the Avenida de Mayo in Buenos Aires In arna to protest alleged Catholic "inalilts" to the Argentine flag and to show their support ofpr separation of church and state, 'The rally is part of a work suspension called by the Gen-er deration of Labor In support of President Juan D. Peron. Dangling from a noose at ex-treme it of the banner is a dummy dressed as a cardinal. Legend on the Deemer reads, "Brother-' Railroad Trainmen Present." The dummy was bumed on steps of the Metropolitan cathe-heart of the city. (International Radiophoto)
RAIN JACKPOT HITS LAS VEGAS East German
Reds Polite
To Adenauer
A iTRIWINC FOLKS/AMC coeUnues her duties aboard a stack ofapple crates in Las Vegas. efev, as the street becomes • torrentafter a half-hoer cloudburst Damage ran to half a million dollarsand water got 30 feet deep at underpasses. (hsterrialiencif)
Enter The Ledger and Times
Big Fishing Contest Now
This year the Ledger and Times is conducting a giant FishingContest especially for folks in this area, but to make it fair, anyonecan enter. This contest is en-sponsored by the people whose ads ap-pear in today's fishing section. They have entry blanks and everythingit takes to help you catco the fish,the rest is up to you.
All the twenty-six big prizes have not been determined as yet,but whatever they are it will be well worth your time to enter your
catches. The contest this year will be operated upon the point systembasis, that or, a certain number of points will be awarded the largestfish, next largest. etc, and the points will be tallied at the end of
Hie contest and the persons having the largest aggregate number a
points in each Division Class will be the winner.
To be fair with the ladles and little tune there is a separate
contest for them. They may enter Class B of the contest. The six
Division Classes and the number of points the largest and next larg-
t•st fish are worth are listed below.
•
Division Classes
1. Smailmouth or Largemouth Base caught
on artificial or live bait 
 
lst-35
%'2. Crappie caught on live bait 
 
lst-35
3. Crappie caught on artificial bait lst-35
4 Bluegill caught on artificial or live
bait 
5. Catfish caught on pole and line 15t-30
6. Striped Bass caught on artificial
or live bait 
 
lst-35
Rttles
ge 1. Any citizen is eligible to enter.
Men must enter Class A; wom-
en and minors who have not at-
tained their 16th birthday must
enter Class B.
2 The person in each class who
obtains the greatest aggregate
number of points from all Divi-
sion Classes will be declared
winner of the contest in their
Cease and awarded the Grand
A Prize for their Class. There will
" be a Grand Prize for both A
and Class B. All other 1st Se•
2nd winners will receive prizes
as indicated.
3. Points will be awarded upon
the basis of the largest fish by
weight receiving a 1st. next
largest a 2nd All points will
be tabulated at the end of the
contest, but entrants will be
notified of leading fish in each
el class through the Ledger and
Times Fishing Report.
1.:
•
.'-
Points
2nd--20
2nd-20
2nd-20
2nd-15
2nd-15
2nd-20
4. In case of a tie, earliest entry
wins.
5. Contest opened to fish caught
between April let and Auguet
31st. Inclusive.
6. TEN EXTRA POINTS may be
obtained by any entrant who
encloses a clear photograph of
yourself and fish with each
entry, ..
7. The object of the contest is to
enter as many times as possi-
ble in each Division Class and
thus acquire the greatest pos-
sible number of paints so as to
win the Grand Prize.
8. No one connected with the Led-
ger and Times, or any sponsor-
ing conemas is eligible to wits
any prize.
9. Entry blanks may be obtained
at any sponsoring Inriuries‘
home who ad appears in
the Fishing Secelon of the
Ledger and Tir ar each Fri-
day. or dime from the pages
of the Ledger and Times.
By CHARLES M. MeCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The East German Cdmrnunists
are being very polite .o West
German Chancellor Konrad Ade-
nauer these days.
The newspapers- in East Gerniin
cities refer to him as "Herr Kura-
cad Adenauer, chancellor of the
Federal Republic."
Until recently, in the same news-
papers. Adcnauer was called "pup-
pet." ''svar monger" and .
perialist lackey."
In fact, the Reds referred to
aeienaure by these pithets as late
last Tuesuay-en their 
insidepages. that is. The Lest pag s of
Ule same editions—hastily revised
--.eported the fact that Adenaeer;
4..id been invited to Moscow.
What happened, a developed.
was coat the Kremlin had failed
[3 notify the East German gevern-
mein arid Use East Gennen Cern-
man.st Party in advar.ce that their
a.ca-enceny's favor was 1.40 be I
courted.
'Mere were ne entries jes the
Ledger and Times Fishing Contest
this week. The recent rains and
bed weather kept most fishermen
A new 1/4-oz. size of the Hulaoff the lake, but those that had
the nerve to get out generally Dancer. long-time favorite open-
eweter lure with fishermen every-
where, has been announced by
Fred Aroomast Co., Inc., 'Akron,
Ohio, Known as the Spinning
Hula Dericer, the new model pre-
serves all the special action and
heoking qualitieses of the regularage string being of meclum size. bait-casting Hula Dancer in aAlthough stripers are still being size ..•pecially edapted for spin-taken in large numbers, they ap- rang arid • light tackle fishermen.pear to be on a slight decItae. The Spinning Hula Danceras are crappie. floats at rest, d.ves to mediumBill tells of the following sue- &loth. on retneve. Can be retriev-eessiful fishermen coming to his ed fast or slow, each getting adock. N. T. Nuckols, Sr., N. T. distmetivev action from speciallyNuckols. Jr., and William Huck- , desemed "lipe. 54-0z.ols, all of Elkton, Kentucky, took Length: 2 inenes. Two No. 6 treble16 head of nice largemouth on hooks. Plastic body 15 a choice of
"ZOO" series Bombers. R. T. Dur- I II colors. Retail price $1.25 each.
reit of Providence took his Bass
limit on Fly-rod poppers. Limit Full deLete on the Spinning
strings of large-mouth were tak- 
Hula Dencer, as well as on the
I Arbogastcariiplete  hoe en fly-rod poppers, by the fol- spir..ug of bar flyfly-rodarid d lowing: Suable Knight. . James lures. may be obtained from FredFlorence, Radford Connor, all of Arriegast Co., Inc., 313 West NorthHardin, Kenttcky 1. St., Akron 3, Ohio.According to Nall the water in' 
the lake is &neje the tamperat-
ure is 72 -degrees and catfish andi
East Germans Worried
This retains that the East Germ in
leaders have good reasoa to bei
worried.
They undoubtealy have. as ccen.
panlons in misery. the Poleth
Ccnimunists.
It was suggested three weeks
before the Kremlin invireteta to
Idgecuw that the Polish Reds
probably were a %seined bunch
of people.
They must be mo.e wo.ried tc-day.
There can be no ducat that the
Soviet government emela eetray
O th the East German Communists
alio the Polish C..cmmunists if
necessary to make a deal with
Adenauer.
That betrayal would revslve the
unification of Cermet', and the
estora tian ta Germany of the
more than 40.000 square miles of
.ts eastern territory whieh Red
Poland now occup.es
Russia has Aimee got to make
some kind °of egreemeei with
Adenauer. if only .1 face-saving
one, for its own good.
It is inconceivable that Adeneuer
would egret le make Geeredny a
neutral nation, as the - Kremlin
desires
Against Accepted Facia
Ever' if Adenauer did aeree to
such an incredible concept, the
facts of life would prove toe stare;
to permit it,s consummat. et.
Germany is a world power, as
much of a world power as 
Russiaif . It can nt•t be relegated ta the
status of a minor nation,
As long as Adeoauer is chi.neel-lor. its alignment with thc West
seems certain.
Wilhelm Piesk, Otto Gratewehl
and Walter Ulbricht, the S.-
German bag three. ,must be tate, •
bof these things with some ete:
today, while Adenauer is in W.
'ington.
They are puppets and laskeys
the Kremlin senile Adenauee if the
head of a sovereign nation and e
honored guest of President Ee
hower.
Pieck is the presider, f
so-called German Den,
public. Ile is figure:h.
wohe as premier. heads the ea
ment. Ulbricht. the moet h•
man in Germany. is the head
the Communist Party and the 1 , ...
boss.
Berlin advices suggest
three Red tethers may
Moscow soon to find just e
the outlook Is • It seems hardly
likely that any news they get will
be good.
Tv, LEnGER AN 5 TES,
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HiN1-4?' Know Your War ( '
REPORT 
By Ben Rovin
air
came beak to the docks with
filled stringers.
Bill Nal}, down at the Kenlake
Bout Dock says that largemouth
buss continue to be the better
fishing, this week with the aver-
bass fishing seem to be the best
bet. ,Davy Crockett
The report frorn Fisherman's ,
One Stop, across the lake at Eg-
gner's Ferry Bridge gives the fol-
lowing success stories.
Myles Hale, of Covington. Catl-
Olt 15 catfish and two eels fish-
ing with worms from their baited
- - •—fishing dock...
Laud Jordan used il bass buzz
to take 5 largemouth and min-
nows to catch 5 catfish at the
surne dock. John Huge, of Pa-
ducah caught. 33 crappie weighing
t to 2 pounds on minnows in
.15-20 feet of meater -fishing at the
bridge piers.
Jessie Ferrer anti Bill Gal. of
St. Louis, cauget le stripe has
on minnows fishing at the bridge
piers. Woodrow Keeney. of Afton.
Mo., fished the same piers with
wnrms to take 4 catfish and 4
W. H. Per., (Whatever they are).
Lee Sargent, of Evansville.
, caught 57 'large mouth bass on a
'weeks fishing spree, mast of
them on Lucky 13's and Barton's
I Triple . spinner. Sargent fished
I around the bridge piers for his
catch.
Gilbert Winne-leer also of Evan-
vale took le large mouth bass
and stripers from along the shore
I near the Garcia Place on the
lake.
A trio from Elkton. Ky.. W.K.
Settle. :Col. W. S. Evans and C.E.
May caiht 18 large mouth hiss
fishing a Hanber along the banks.
Paul Gilliam. owner of Fisher-
man's One Stop says that "all
(oh have been very cooperative
this week whenever the weather
wculd permit the' fishermen to get
out. Rain and wind have been in
effect most of the week. First
May Fly swarm e.me Thursday
night and allowed us to really
slay fish of all kinds."
lb beck up his statement the
report contains the fact that Gil-
liam and his wife caught 20 base
30 stripes and 22 catfish and carp
right eff their dock while fish-ing with live May Flye.
Calton Morgan and Elbert Mas-
sey Leered last Tuesday for stripes
around the islands off Bailey
Creek and got into several JUMPS.
They used red and white spoons
and Baby Pants Jigs to take
thee- limit apiece of stripe bass.
Morgan said that they did not
leave the store until 4:30 and
could have done much better if •
they had had more time. The
limit if one species of fist
if enough for any man any day.
else ehould be.
Most consider themselves lucky
if they catch three Or four fish
in so short a time.
Remember to enter the fish you
catch in the Big Ledger anti Times.
Pi•hing Contest. You may be
, • \leer Then one. .
r-
ows Down
ace Men
By ALINE MOSEY
Vatted Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD it — 01,e of the
victims Davy Crockett :newel down
with h.s coonskin rap Is a bregine
faced young man weer every Friday
, stands m line to collect his 430
unemployment insurance.
Urail Davy ,began -grinning bears
to dfath on televise n, Lyn Oi
w..s eadet happy on "Space Pa-
trol" and one of TV's biggest
idols to children.
but "Space Patrol's'" fickle fan..
deadest to change headgear. Thy
small fry junked their space het-
me 111 favor o coonskin ces.
' Teddy Cadet Happyl recket ship $334/7 a 'Sitting'
. p 
fermi V. stands dusty and un-
wanted in a scenery shed et
' ABC-TV saidios—a symbol of the
, shore loyalties oh pint-sized TV
vi e seers
And Osborn. who was making
$40.000 a year, is Jobless.
'silt at tne unemployment in-
' smeti.a. cffice I stand bellied a:ree
leallear 'of the Jungle' actors se
I'm l in good, eompany," (tracked
Oslo rn today. •
Rat
dthe Milleailinel"Alliallajrig loaded
.old,eSpace Patriot heavies — vi.
leeid hem Jupiter and Saturn."
"Spare Psp'ot" hit the dust 11
weeks age because the spens..1
werled enothe: type of seuw,
own trunks this had nothing to ee
with the switch to coonskin eape
Out insiders at ABC-TV say oese:
Now Osborn is making tie
ri upds of motile and TV produceis
- tokanvince them he can do some-
hAg else bes';des fly through
Write.
"I'd lUte ,to play heavies, pay-
chcpathic killers, maybe," he re- ,
fleeted. "I don't know' whether to I
take' advantage of my space chre
racier in getting jobs, or try to grt
await from it.
"thrifertunately, many produce'sdon't think of me as an actor, but
a space man. It's the influence of
their kidee
Got sales Cut .
. Osborn started "Spree Patrol''
teeth from dramatic school. an -1
quekly rose to fame. He rereived
a ruteofe•Space Patrol" spare suits.
helmets, ray guns and other items
tick' to kiddies.
"But the merchandising business
is gone,". he said.
He was a star of outer mare for
five years on TV and four our
radio. Film stars begged for his
autograph. children trailed him
dowa ..the street 
•
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
By
Dr. H. C. Chiles
JOSIAH KEEPS THE PASSOVER
The Passover was the mast signs
ficant and meaningful of all the
feaste or religicus celebrations of
God's chosen people. This great
annual feast was retrospective. It
reminded the children of Israel that
they h. d been saved through blood. ,
It called the attentan of the Israe-
lites to their deliverance from Egyp-
t)rr bondage by the blood of the
paschal lamb and the mighty power
of God- Moreover, the lemb which
was slain for the Feast of the
Passover typically and prephetically
foreshadowed "the Lamb of God,
which taketh away the sin of the '
wcrld." Jet= 1:29,
I. The Preparation. II Chronicles
35: 1-6.
King Josiah e.as very anxious
that his people observe the Feast of
the Passover in strict accordance
with the ne nner in which it was
originally intended that it should be
done. He did not want the Passover
to be observed accarding to his
personal wishes or itecording to the
conjectdre of the ceurt, but "ac-
eardine to the Wcrd of the Lord
In prep iratiern for the celebe '
cf ehe Passover. Jssiah set the 'a e -
Ai in their charges, commended
them for their diligence and faith-
fulness, and ensoer4ed them to‘do
their work in the manner which
had been pressribed. He was very
careful to have the p:aets in their'
peeper places so that the entire
servise might be carried on with
L e. a • - 'eeee-e
"the . • u • ..vben
Sokamcn- the i. Dr. -1 ic.nt at
Ls.a.i bele ;I .:-..fully
For seme c. u.e item ark
had been rerneved from the Temple,
but the cirsumetences cennected
therewith arc no; &ear It may
.1have been rah cat daring the,
enticed days when en of the wicked
Woe:dais was reigning, in crder to
make room for the idclatraus em-
Register
Those Big Ones
With The Folks Whose Ads Are
In Our Fishing Section Each Week!
•••te
,enneememrem eee
POUCe of Ann Arbor, Mich.,
are looking for the blackmailer
who took 533.489 in a series of
154 checks from Mrs. Wilma
Plitcha, 33, church organist
and employe of the privately-
financed National Sanitation
foundation at the University of
Michigan. She finally toll ai
superior that she had drawn
checks on foundation funds.
The pretty housewife, who ham
sons 11 and 13, said the black-
mailer showed her a photo in
1919. taken of her In 1912
when her husband Robert was
In Navy. It showed her sitting
on a man's lap, thitertiation&S
blems with which he seems to have
defiled the Temple UI Kings 23.4-61,
or it may have been removed tem-
porarily by Josiah while the neces-
sary repairs were being made on the
Temple. _
In making ready for the Passover
the people were required to separate
themselves from uncleanness and
dedicate themselves to God. Josiah
commanded them to "serve now the
Lcrd yew- God, and his people
Israel." They could carry out his
orders by standing in the holy place,
by killing the Passover animals that
were to be offered in sacrifice, and
by helping their brethren to obey
the Word of God.
Josiah wanted the Levites to
know that they were required to
render a service that was more im-
portant than merely carrying the
ark. Carrying the ark under IIeine
commandment was an imparts
service. But, all of us know th
some work is more impaaant ti'
other. For them it was C d's v
that they forego the priv.lege
rendering the lowlier sere. ••
order that they might devote
time and talents to higher service
Such work as is done cheerfully and
faithfully for God, in obedience.
to His commands, by His children
will be acceptable to and appreciated
by Him.
II. The Procedure. II Chronicles
35: 16-19.
Celebration 'of the Passover and
observance of the feast of unleaven-
ed bread required a week. The
children of lerael entered into the
procedure with great zest and en-
joyment. As thee did SO. they re-
called the time when they were a
suffering people under the yoke• of
bondage to Egypt and hew God had
so graziously intervened and deli-
vered them. From the standpoints
of magnificence and the number of
participants, this particular obser-
vance of the Passover was recog-
nized as the greatest one ever held
after the days of Samuel. What a
joy and blessing when people wor-
ship God as He has directed. Any
person dies himself an irreparable
injury if he does not make the maet
of .his opportunities to warship God
in spirit and in truth.
P53. EILLICQ
East Main Phone 575
We Have EVERYTHING For Fishernsen
• Baits We are offering a corn- •
• Flys plete Fishing Outfit — •
• Stringers Rod, Reel, Line, Baits, •
• Line Tackle Box, Stringer &
• Hooks Floats — All For Only
• Reels
• Rods
• Minnow • Ice Chest - Small
Buckets and Large
$9.95 •
 •
Dip Nets
Gas Cans
Child's Life
Preserver
Lanterns
Beat Seats
Floats
Trot Lines
• Tackle
Boxes
FOR BIG
BASS and
CRAPPIE.
MORE FISH
MORE TIMES —
Use Live Bait Everytime
All Size Minnows
Wholesale - Retail
OaEAST HIGHWAY—ON THE WAY TO THE LAKE
MURRAY BAIT CO.
Headquarters For 3 Fishing Contests
Our Own — The Ledger and Times — Sportsmen's Club
OUR CONTEST lEATURES --
1st and 2nd prizes for biggest bass, biggest crappie, biggestcrappie string, caught on minnows purchased from us.
RODS—REELS—POLES -HOOKS--LINE--SINKERS
Everything For Fishermen—when you
Stop with Us you just have to make
CHOICE
MINNOWS
40e Doz.
MORGAN & ALLBRITTON
MILE FROM CITY LIMIT ON CONCORD ROAD
Alt
ONE STOP FOR
LUNCH
BAIT
SUPPLIES
ICE
GAS--OIL
•
--
-' . - twin Intr--- •1
••••••••••
41.
•FRIDAY. SINE 17, 1955
NOTICE
MOVING? LEAVE YOUR MON
trig worries to us - Local arid
long dietance.. Call Murray Trans-
fer Co Licensed and insured. Cur.
atia & Poplar, pewee 2d0 JulylIC
COLEIWAVE SPECIAL: Reg $15
for WOO Ask idhout free electric
cooker and deep fryer to be
grim sway Jean's Beauty Shop.
Ph. 10111 for appointment J.11, 7 C
MOMUMENTS
Murray ?garble and grenite works.
Ski:tidies rat fine memorials for PR.- CAR CHECK o- IF YOUR
over half century. Porter White. car weaves, *1=nm:es and vibrstes
Manager. Phone 121. nee have it lined up -The Sew Way'
ENVELOPES. Me'VELOPE-S.- EN-
/elope', up to 10 a IS Rrowa
clasp envelope." of any size. it
7ou need clasp envelopes call
it the Ledger and Time.. office
Amply department Per feet
I lang.
for
FOR SALE: GLIDERS,
  firwrrtet, chairs, picnic tables, boat&
motors. trailers picnic and fo4ung
HAVE YOUR HOME TREATEDaqu  loment. Also minnows. Albert
now against termites. Five year, Erux Carpenter Shop, Concord Rd.
guarantee insured. We agony for Ph. 8194 or 819-R J23C
ants, moths. s.iver fish, mosquitos, 
roaches. and ohnese elrn trees. FOR SALE: GAS TANK. 500
Kelly Erternunator arid Pest Con- gallon capacity, underground type.
trol. Kelly Psodace Co Phone 441 Harold Grogan 415 So. 11th Street.
Jr.ly 9 C J18C
at Hendon's Service Slat:en. Jahn
Groom. Opr J30C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer tc Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-24at:ra
kgyottan
1-Solletti9•
4-Simian
12 
-Three-lwode4
ArmadUk.
U-Remi-ta..snossa
s..sw
1 t 
-Decay
ta-erasitiaa
eso.ary
16-lief4aal
le-Shades
1111--Crow
111-Leathsr
'maker
1111-8hzp•• clack
24-Suffix Ilkit
Sli--Cascade
30
-Nobleman
33-Sint in
U- Wkigen
34-A band...anent
27-V. urn.
26-Prefix. wrong
$1-T•ases
41-Vapor
44-Sign of arallae
43-Plowenng tree
47-Wading bird
10-Unit of •orr
61 -Chair
13-Verva
63
-Existed
64-Ireland
63-River la
tither.*
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Z-Newi Deal
acnacY Wilt)
3-Mat es
4-1..tlnu•
16-Co pa r es
7
-Tattered cloth
I--Click beetle
6-Melody sung
by a au's!,
voir•
10
-Indigent
11-Senhan
voliano
17
-Squabbles
It-Recent
21-1toun4
22-Wings
23- 1 Nal • Ith
26-Burma
tribe. man
r 
-Accountable
21I-For fear that
21--Fewer
11-SWertheart
116-Pul of chink*
h (roaloc,)
40-14an's name
41-Mrreanser
12-I' .1 yr.-slats
rnorstork
411-Urero on
414-Falstner
MI- Ha a &Ilea
wreath
1111-Seotrb far
1111-Titabowe dieep
,
I FOR SALE
YARD
FOR SALE: NICE FIVE ROOM
home on beautiful shaded street.
Located in nice residential neigh-
bortieod Paved street, convenient
to sofe•ols and to town. If inter-
ested please call 152-J or 477. 118c
FOR SALE: 4 GUARANTEED
used Speed Queen washers. Call
74 M. G. R:ohardson J18C
FOR SALE INTERNATIONAL
Combine R 52-200. See Cl.nton
Burchett, six miles North of Pen-
ny. J18C
FOR SALE: $140.00 LARGE OF-
rice Safe - Like new - Sell for
$7500. N. B EIS Co. Call -
Phone 575 J20C
FOR SALE HAMPSHIRE PIGS.
8 weeks old. Call 976-R-2 after
6:00 pm. J2OP
1-----FOR RENT
FOR RENT: FOUR ROOM LW
forn•stied garage apartment . 1319
Ol.ve Blvd. Phone 1006. .117P
FOR RENT: TWO FL'R.NISHED
opartrnents, both with povate
bathrooms at 304 So 4th St. one
rblock 'south of post off.ce. See
Mrs B F., Berry at 300 So 4th
St Phone 103 J17C
FOR RENT 3 BEDROOM BRICK
house 1310 Olive. Butane Gas
heat R A K.ng. Paris, Tenn
Phone 9130 J18P
CHAPTER TWENTY-THREE !swallowed a r.: • o, uncalled for other again and 
laughed out of the
-
WEI-L. RU STY, you're cm . ilarnP in bla throat 
fullness of feeling crowdir.g up in
3reken Spur now." I Rob s coact eyes travelled on 
to them.
-Mighty big country. Man could 1 Rusty, and rested on nun Inclu,r- "Oh. Ke
rry, Kerry, you eras"
'Isom settle down here without 1144-
'61.4in' boxed ue" -Rusty avant' a Job," Kerry vol. do?"
tool! Why do I love you like I
Kerry looked around him. seeing ialteerea. "He a a top nand. taxa: "Just so you do, ru let you fig-
al every aide something that wan borsea. He-" ure out why. rve missed you."
wought back tuappy memories. He can prooably speak up for "I'll bet you have-not one let-
H3s thoughts ate up the miles logrooto- ter all this time.'
till he found himself U. sight of 
.1 rieee a job all right." Rusty -You know I'm no good at let-
1110 main house. His beart plunged confirmat 'Arin 1 can eara lay ters-and I wasn't even sure you .1
Sown so, be wondered what sort
of reception tie mold expect. After 
keel). Only Innig as, Mr. Mallora want to hear Ifom me. You were
--
all, bs had no grounds for being 
pretty mad at me when I went
sire Rab would want him back -
Never mind the Mr. Just call away, weren't you.
altar the way he'd belt me 
Koti hvery oouy else .O..es.- -I reckon 1 was. I've been pretty .
The Using-room will empty when -Ali 
rigno lle.b. Flung is, 1 mad the whole time you were
be entered it, but he caught a Quanta 1,eu you 
oetore you tart away-mainly because you weren t
crock of tight under the door of dle• 1 la ae-aLed jot a •iiII• D•cw around 
where 1 could have the
the office beyond. He hesitated a in 
tbouge--only I wan t do a." satisfaction of telling you how
moment, then, in a Dunn of tin- -That • a
tl root.' Rob moved mad I was!"
patience at his own chicken-heart- to. ab°undere unnauedUY• "1 cbaY "Christie "be 
urged. "Marry me
ednees, banged his knuckles on the oe wanted goy • 
couple 05 LI/IMO -right now!"
door. zuysea 
Debora this ooziness is over. 
-This minute?"
-No need to wake the dead! You 
toolerstano you might Oe buy- 
-Well, tomorrow-or the day
Come in!" ing into tr
outie?" after. In even wait till next week
Rob was working over the ranch 'You ask '
terry, Mx.-Rob, be Li if you want to make a Dig fusa.
books and didn't bother looking up tell you trootoe a 
aorta *hat you over it" be laughed. 'suiting, as
sr first Kerry stood i i the door- mignt call my 
natural element be saw no denim in tier eyes. "But
way, watching the handsome. Reckon it I •• Uhe • Ulan trr• IiiI don't ever want 
'io let you get
hawk-like profile, with Ms throat dodge what be 5 born to.- away from me 
again."
tight and his heart beating hard. Rob nodded briefly. --
Wages are A sound from the room overhead
till Rob raised rue head and their forty • month-euxty if as 
run brought a shadow over the bright-
eyes met and lockej into shooung. You can show turn neas of her face. -Kerry. I v..an
t
Kerry forced a limns to stiff where to Duna. Kerry. You li st
art to
-believe me, 1 do-but I can't.
lips, and flippancy Into his voice In the morning, 
plitro.ling the I've got to stay eith Dad-es long
'Well Rob, the bad penny's turned south ranee. -That," be lauded with &a 1 CILIL" Her voice shook.
VP at'alft-" a w
ry smile, "ta where your natio -la it that bad, honey? I didn't
-Hello. kid." Quietly, almost rai element is Likely to start break- Know."
casually, Rob shut the big account mg, if it breaks. And Kerry. you "Doc. Haller says •. 
few weeks-
book and got to his feet_ Kerry might ride over to Slash r tomor• maybe not that lon
g."
remembered Rusty. presence in rOW. Old Jared's been pretty sick. Kerry put ros arm around 
her,
back of tarrl. and was g-rateful for I haven't had time to ride over and and she leaned aga
inst him.
Iles Introducuorts that gave him inquire, and I d like to Know how They stood for a
 little while in
something to bridge over this mo- he Is" a silence 'hat nail no 
need of
mint After one of his swift.. stra 'I'll do that," Kerry grinned_ word; then she said. 
"Come on up
log-up look., to which Rusty re- "Id kind of like .o know myself." and say hello to Dal 
Arid don't
turned his slow smile. Rob said Life was sudderUy looktng better let on you notice how 
-much he's
abruptly. -Come on In the living. than it had in a long time. changed.'
room. I expect you'd like some- 
• • • Kerry needed the caution. for It
thing to wash the dust out of your Kerry listened to the quick, gave him a profoun
d shock to see
throats" His hand touched Kerry's clean tap-tap of Christie's heeis the old man's face so 
sunken and
shoulder in a contact so brief It coming down the stairs, his heart waxy, and to hear the 
thready
might have been an accident beating in the same tempo. His feebleness of that once 
booming
'You know what's going on eyes caught the swirl of heroblue voice. All through hi
s long illness,
here?" he demanded over the slurt the lithe curves of tier body Jared had seemed to retain 
some-
drinks, under the sheath of cloth. Then thing of his 
unquenchable vitality.
-I met Sandy in Dodge. And a she was in full view. her Mee be- along with his 
good looks. Now
cowboy we ran Into in Twin Forks neatb the shining coils of halt both were gone, an
d all that wail
told us about Larrebee getting a uttle paler an" graver than ne left was 
his smile,
shot and-the fool way Tim was remembered it nut Just kove,y. "Glad
 you're back, son. Yoe
taking it, Anything happened One minutr they stood like that; been ne
eded.' He looked from one
singe?" then she spoke nis name, and tier to the other of 
their faces, tt
"Mot to say, happened rve heard voice told him all ne needed to Christie's 
right hand that was fold.
t. I &Mt know how much of it know. erext minute she was ed in 
Kerry's left, and repeated
ta believe. They say L.arrabee's claimed tight in Ma arma, and her 
'Glad you're back." and Kerry felt
tritest to organize the nesters for lips were pending a wild sweetness as if 
he'd given them his blessing
some kind of move or, Broken through him that made him want A 
horse drew up in front of tto
Spur-him and that Bible-spout- to run to the top of the highest house, 
and he recngnized Waym
Mg old fire-eater Nate Cullen. I hill and shout his happiness to the 
Cameron's lean shape, gettint
doubt if any of the rest of them four wirede. All he could do wa
s down. Christie noticed, too, an,
have nerve enough to do more than murmur, 'Christie. Honey!" wit
h saitl, -Let's go down. Dad's hai
talk, but you never can tell. You his words smothered against her 
enough company for one day." Or
staying?" cheek, and pull her close- till she the way down, she 
explalnea
"lf you'll have me." gasped, 'Kerry, don't break 
my "Dad's never liked Wayne. I don'
"Don't talk like a fool, son. This bones." Then he let her go to arm's
 know why." i
Is your borne, isn't it?" Kerry length, and they loo
ked a* each (To Be Continued-)
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iTenlale Help Wanted
FEMALE HELP WANTED: SEV-
eral c.rls to address, mail post-
cards pore time every week.
Write Box 163, Belmont, Mae..
July1P
HELP WAN"TED AVON HAS
openings in Murray. Work full
•
time, excellent income guarante-
ed. Middle age ludic. with cars
preferred. PO. box 405. Owens-
boro, Kentucky J 18C
SERVICES OFFERELI)
WILL DO IRONING. PLEASE
cli 1884. Will do at my home
on any clay but Saturday after-
noon. J I7NC
... then sits by as borne burns.
HERE ARE the sad scenes as former ballet dancer Lenena Davis,
32, Cnally lost '-en fight of nearly a year to keep the Chicago
sanitary district from razing her home to make room tor a rail-
road spur. She had used afghan hounds and gundre as protection.
but when g war party.of 12 assorted law authorities showed up.
Ohs wee evicted and home burned. (felerrallonalaceirsdpAotos)
Read Our Classified
2 SPEED
20-in. Window Fans $3495
SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE
OF OTHER FANS
THURMAN FURNITURE
•••
NANCY
ABBIE an' SLATS
ACCORDING TO HER
FATHER'S WILL, NOW THAT SHE'S
rAILED TO GET YOU
-SHE HAS
TO DIVIDE HER MONEY WITH
HER SOOTHER AND HER.
UNCL8. CHARLIE, ARE
YOU SURE YOU DID WHAT
YOU REALLY WANTED
1000
[IL' ABNER
•
ralorr-v4str---•--+P
TV Schedule
WLAC-TV
SUNDAY
1:30 Hall-Mitchell Debate
2:00 Now And Then
2.30 Adventure
3:30 The Search
4.00 Man Of Ttre Week
4:30 Youth Takes A Stand
5:00 The American Week
10:45 Sign Off
5:30
800
8:30
7:00
8:00
8:30
9:00
930
1000
10:15
WS1VI:TV
You Are There
Lassie
Private Secretary
Toast Of The Tow:,
G. E. Theatre
Celeste Holm Show
Father Knows Best
What's My Line
Sunday News Special
TBA
SIUNbAY
12:00 Youth Wants To Know
12.30 Frontiers Of Faith
1:00 Professional Footb,OI
3:45 Sports For The I.mily
4:00 Hall Of Fame
4:30 The World This Week
500 Liberate
5:40 Vanderbilt Footbae.
8:00 People Are Funny
8:30 Mr. Peepers
etiO Colgate Curneda lictu
8:00 Television-Matto.
9.110 Inner sanctum
Chi-
930 MOvietime
11:00 Loretta Young Show
WMC-TV
SUNDAY
9:40 Sigp On
9:45 The Christopher'
1015 Tha is the Life
10:45 Mr. Wizard
11:15 David Brinkley's Newsroom
11:30 To be announced
12:00 Twenty Qoestions
12.30 Catholic Hour
1:00 cCale: ceiaanrdsalarowns vs.g
3:40 News
3:45 Adventure
4:00 Community Cher.
4:30 Hopalong Cassidy
5:00 Meet the Press
5:30
6:00
8:30
7:00
Roy Rogers
Corliss Archer
Mr. Peepers
Comedy Hour
MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
104 Maple St.—Phone 262
TERItAINIX-World's moistest
termite control orilattizetkan
We Will Have Our
sot-
..4,46••••••••••6
Cji . 
4 14113/1 MRS!
8:00 Diamond Jutdee of Sights
10:00 News
10:15 Clete Roberts
10:30 Story Theater
11:00 Jigsaw
12:00 Sign Off
_ _ *
Murray
Drive-In
SHOW STARTS AT 7:48
- - - —
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"THE LAST TIME I
SAW PARIS"
In TECHNICOLOR
starring Van Johnson and
Elizabeth Taylor
SATURDAY ONLY
"OUTLAW TERRITORY"
in Color
with MacDonald Carey,
Joanne Dru and
John Ireland
P.1-U.S
"THE TOPEKA TERROR"
starring Allan Lane and
Linda Stirling
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"DEMETROUS AND
THE GLADIATORS"
with Victor Mature and
Susan Hayward
Official Opening
On Saturday June the 18th
— EVERYONE IS INVITED TO ATTEND THIS OPENING —
• Free Grease Job With Each Oil Change
• Free Gifts For The Children
We Will Give,FREE OF CHARGE, Five Times -
During the Day, 10 Gallons Ashland 'Gasoline
A Total of 50 Gallons,
FAIN BROTHERS
LYNN GROVE, KY.
...THAT THINKING TWO
THINGS AT ONE TIME HURTS
MV HEAD: ALL I WAS
THINKING ABOUT
WHEN I WAS
SAILING MISS
AMANDA AROUND
WAS...
By Ernie Bushmiller
By Raeburn Van Buren
...YOU; I GUESS CHORLIE...KEEP
I DON'T HAVE ROC A REMINDING ME,
FOR NOTHING PPONOSE ...OF
ELSE. y' HOW MUCH I LOVE
YOU:
eamassmie""'"a Can they do It?
The two most powerful men on earth have combined
General Bashington Rullmoose,
self-made billionaire. Inheri-
ted less than eighty million
dollars, and quadrupled it, be-
fore he was twenty-one. After
that, his financial rise was
swift. How controls the Hull-
moose Company, which contro-Is
forty other companies, each of
which cwintrols so many cther
companies that, t,o put it in a
word, he controls everything.
His summer home Is Fort Knox.
I. cd,=== FLEEGLE ON FLATBUSH AVENUE
By Al Capp
-Neme/vmake
evertibod‘,/ turn
orven
Hammond ("Evil Eye") Fleeglo,
/nheritel the Evil Eye from a
long line of vampires, were-
wolves, and ftAnkensteins. He
controls the Whammy, w:Ach in
tom n controls Firooklya, which
in tom n controls the Voild.
His summer home Is fthots
Field.
These two cclossi, beinl
green, plan tv.) turn the rest
of the world green.
Can humanity resist this
combo?
6. 17
•
I-
Saw
t
1
•••
4..61
make room for the idolatrous em-
$33,4w7 a 'Sitting'
ISOtla of Ann Arbor, Mich,
are looking for tha.blackmarter
who took $33,489 In a series of
154 checks from Mrs. Wilma
Plitcha, 33, church organist
and employe of the privately-
financed National Sanitation
foundation at the University of
Michigan. She finally toll a
superior that she had drawn
checks on foundation funds.
The pretty housewife, who haa
sons 14 and 1.3. said the black-
mailer showed her a photo in
1919, taken of her In 1942
when her husband Robert was
in Navy. It showed her sitting
on a man's lap. (international)
By 
-
Dr. H. C. Chiles
elawMalate,
sary repairs were being made on the
Temple.
In makirg ready for the Passover
the people were required to separate
themselves from uncleanness and
• themselves
-d .1^ • h
PAGE ',Ivy,.
commandment was an iremarte
service. But, all of us know tie
some work is mare imp-en:int te
other. For them it was C l's v
that they forego the priv.lege
rendering the lowlier sem...- .
order that they might devote
time and talents to higher service
Such work as is done cheerfully and
faithfully for God, in obedience
to His commands, by His children
will be acceptable to and appreciated
by Him.
II. The Procedure. II Chronicles
35: 16-19.
Celebration of the Passover and
observance of the feast of unleaven-
ed bread required a week. The
children of Ierael entered into the
procedure with great zest and en- •
1aYment. As they did cc. they re- a
Called the time len they were a
suffering people u der the yoke of
bondage to Egypt and how God had
90 graciously intervened and deli-
vered them. From the standpoints
of magnificence and the number of
participants, this particular obser-
vance of the Passover was recog-
nized as the greatest one ever held
after the days of Samuel. What a
joy and blessing when people wor-
ship God es He has directed Any
person riles himself an irreparable
injury if he dries not make the mos;
of his opportunities to wcrship God
in spirit and in truth.
n• 1/ • Uhl CO.
East Main Phone 575
We Have EVERYTHING For Fishernsen
• Halts
• 
FyitiooriYs• S ngers
0:• 
   
ReelsLine 
• Rods
• 
Minnow
Buckets
We are offering a com-
plete Fishing Outfit —
Rod, Reel, Line, Baits,
Tackle Box, Stringer &
Floats — All For Only
$9.95
• Ice Chest - Small
and Large
FOR BIG
BASS and
CRAPPIE.
MORE FISH
MORE TIMES -
•
•
•
Dip Nets
Gas Cans
Child's Life
Preserver
Lanterns
Bcat Seats
Floats
Trot Lines
Tackle
Boxes
Use Live Bait Everytime
All Size Minnows
Wholesale - Retail
EAST HIGHWAY—ON THE WAY TO THE LAKE
MURRAY BAIT CO.
Headquarters For 3 Fishing Contests
Our Own The Ledger and Times Sportsmen's Club
OUR CONTEST F EATURES 
 
1st and 2nd prizes for biggest bass, biggest crappie, biggest
crappie string, caught on minnows purchased from us.
RODS-REELS-POLES-hOOKS-LINE-SINKERS
Stop with Us you just have to make
Everything For Fishermen—when youONE STOP FOR
CHOICE
MINNOWS
410e Doz.
MORGAN & ALLBRITTON
LUNCH
BAIT
SUPPLIES
ICE
GAS-OIL
1 2 MILE FROM CITY LIMIT ON CONCORD ROAD
Si
•
Points
1. Smailmouth or Largemouth Bass caught
on artificial or live bait 
 
lst-35 2nd--20
1st- 2. Crappie caught on live bait 
 
18t-35 2nd-20
3. Crappie caught on artificial bait lst-35 2nd-20
4 Bluegill caught on artificial or live
bait 
 
st-30 2nd-15
5. Catfish caught on pole and line lst-30 2nd-15
Striped Bass caught on artificial
or live bait 
 
lst-35
Rules
1. Any citizen is eligible 'to enter.
Men must enter Class A; wom-
en and minors who have not at-
tained their 16th birthday must
enter Class B.
_7:21
-11;
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ARGENTINES RALLY IN SUOk-R-4T OF PERON
THOUSAND OF ANTI-CLERIC demonstrators dream along the Avenida de Mayo In Buenos Aires In ama • to protest alleged Catholic "inaults" to the Argentine flag and to show their support ofpr separation of church and Mate. The rally is part of a work suspension called by the Gen-deratton of Labor In support of President Juan D. Peron. Dangling from a noose at ex-treme 'ht of the banner is a dummy dressed as a cardinal. Legend on the banner reads, "Brother-hee of Railroad Trainmen Present." The dummy was burned on steps of the Metropolitan cattle-heart of the city. (International If
RAIN JACKPOT HITS LAS VEGAS East German
A ,TIMIFTIC POtICEmAN continues his duties aboard a stack ofapnle crates in Las Vegas. N'ev , as the street becomes a torrentafter a nad-hour cloudburet. Damage ran to half a million dollarsand water got 30 feet deep at underpasses. (Interruntonal)
Enter The Ledger and Times
•
This year the Ledger and Times is conducting a pant Fishing day'
Reds Polite
To Adenauer
By CHARLES M. MeCANN
United Preis Staff Correspondent
The East German Communists
are being very polite .n Vest
German Chancellor Konrad Kde-
nauer these days
The newspapers in East German
cities refer to him as "Herr Kon-
rad Adenauer, chancellor of the
Federal, Republic."
- .
Until recently. in the same news-
papers. Adenauer was called "Pup-
pet." "war monger" and "im-
perialist lackey."
in fact, the Reds referred to
Adenaure by these pithets as late
.... last Tisesosy-cri their Inside
pages. that is Tho Lint ?eget; of
use same editions-hastily revised
What happened. it deveioped,
was that the Kremlin had failed
ta notify the East German govern-
ment and the East Gerainen Cm-
meant Party in advar.ce that their
encnonernees favor was to be
ooart ed.
Big Fishing Contest Now
I • ec•aciontestteespr. 
This contest 
tfoliaks in s thoisorarea.oybutt topmakle it °faster, aadrisy,me 
f
ap-
pear in today's fishing section. They have entry blanks and everything
- ) it takes to help you catee the Lish,the rest is up to you.1 , All the twenty-six big prizes have not been determined as yet,
but whatever they are it will be well worth your time to enter your
(
44 catches. The contest this year will be operated upon the point systembasis, that is, a certain number of points will be awarded the largest
s fish, next largest, etc, and the points will be tallied at tht end of
the contest and the persons having the largest aggregate number of
11P1 points in each Division Class will be the winner.
To be fair with the ladies and little folk, there is a separate
contest for them_ They may enter Class B of the contest. The six
, Divtslon Classes and the number of point!: the largest and next larg-
e", eat fish are worth are listed below.
Division Classes
East Gen111111111 Werriled
This meens that the East Germ in
leaders have good reason tc be
n
They undoubtealy have. as con.
passions 
 
 
misery, the
Communists.
It -was suggested three soaks
befOre the Kremlin inviaiteei to
ifigIcow that the Polish Reds
probably were a am tree beech
of people..
They mist be nicer wonied to-
There can be no cimut that the
Soviet government woela eetray
1)' Lb the East German Communists
and the Polish Communists if
necessary to make a deal with
Adenauer.
That betrayal woeld ievalve the
unification of - Geemeny and the
restoratiaa to Germany of the
more than 40.000 square mules of
.ts eastern territory which Red
Poland now occep.es
Russia has airmen got to make
some kind of egreemen. with
Adenauer, if only face-saving
one, for its own good.
It is inconceivable tient Adenauetr
would egret to make Gernany a
neutral nation, as the Kremlin
desires.
Aeolus( Accepted Facts
dik
- • • 0, • 4.,•‘' • ••  ' - •
4:-.• • .-
 8
There were re. ,eiti its in the
Ledger and Times Fishing Conteet
this week. The recent rains and
bad weather kept most fishermen
off the lake, but those that had
the nerve to get out generally
came beek to the ducks with
Where, has •been announced byfilled stringer*. 
'
Prect A:frog:1st Cu., Inc. 'AJtron, JOSIAH KEEPS THE PASSOVER blems with which he seems to haveBill Nelf. down at the Kenleke 
Known 
as 
toe spinning The Passover was the meet signs defiled the Temple (II Kings 23.4-e),Boat Dock say, that largemouth
Hula Deneer, we new model pie- ficant and meaningful of all the or it may have been removed tern-bass continue to be the better serves 
all the speeial action and teases or religicus celebrations of porarily by Josiah while the neces-fishing this weekewith the aver-
age string being of med.um size.
Although stripers are still being
taken in large numbers, they ap-
pear to be on a slight decline.
as are crappie.
Bill tells of the following suc- depth on retrieve. Can be retriee- nen bondage by the blood of the ' .
commanded them to "serve now the
•ee‘stul fishermen corning to his nd fast or stow, each getting a pasehel lamb and the mighty power
Lcrd year God. and his people
dock. N. 'I'. Nuckols, Sr., N. T. ilisteectivev action from specially . of God. Moreover, the limb which
Israel." They could carry out his
Nuckols, Jr., arid William Ntack- desaehed we len: 1,4-oz, was slain for the Feast of the
enders by standing In the holy place.
cis, all of Elkton, Kentucky, took Length: 2 intents. Two No, 6 treble Passover typically and prophetically
by killing the Passover animals that
16 head of nice largemouth on books. Plastic body ifl a choice , foreshadowed "the Lamb of God,
t offered in sacrifice, and
"COO" write, Bombers. It. T. Do?- 8 colors. Retail price $1.25 each. which taketh away the sin of the 'were -o
, by helping their brethren to obey
rest of Providence took his Bast
Full •detaffa on the Spinning' 
world," 
John 
1:29.
'the Word of God.Hula I. The Preparation. II anuaniclesDancer, Josiah wanted the Levites• toeximplete Arbogast line of bait- know that they were required to
35: 1-6.
King Josiah wati very anxious;casting, spinning and fly-rod render a service that was more im-
the Passover in strict accordance 
I pertant than merely carrying the
lures. may be obtained from Fred that his people observe the Feast of
An)ogast Co., Inc., 313 West North ark. Carrying the ark under DivineSt., Akron 3, Ohio. , with the mniner in which it was
-••• Alk.,•03 -ft. got •ir to
TT E LOGER /ALOES, MURRAY
F15-1Nta
REPORT
Know Your . Bails
By Ben Rovin
A atm lee-oz. size of the Hula
Dancer, long-time favorite open-
water lure with Lsnerrnen every-
booking qualitieses of the regular
bait-casting Hula Dancer in a
size :peel:fay adapted for spin- t
rung and light tackle fishermen.
The Spinning Hula Dancer
floats at rest, dyes to medium
•,••••••&,....-4F.-.."..-1.- -0,••••• •
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
God's chosen people. This great
annual feast was retrospective It I
reminded the children of 'Free' that
they d been saved through blood. I
It called the attention of the Israe-
litns to their deliverance from Egyp-
av Crockett personal wishes or according to theconjecture of the omit but "ac-
cording to the Wcrd the- Lord e
In prep 'ration for the celebne
ef the Passover, Jesiah set the
; sari - in their charges, commended I
I them for their diligenee and faith- I
'fulness, and eneouraged them to do
their wcrk in the mariner which!
taid been prescnbed. He was very
Be ALINE MOSBY. 
careful to have the perests in their;
, United Press Staff Cerreeponderd '
I peeper places so that the entire
I HOLLYWOOD - 01.e of the 
iseneee might be carried on with
. with h:s coonskin eat) is a brigin- 
—
Jr 'e rt'3
issé 
victims Davy Ceockett .novoee down •
faced young man who every Friday
stands in line to collect his 40 Sabint'n the
unerraeloyment insurailee.
belenged. For 'some c. u:e the ark
Isaa.i e.d
Ur:el Davy began grinning bean, had been removed from the Temple.
on minnow's fishing at the bridge:_ w-a """ Happy 
to d. eel us tele viseono, L.syniase0e., 3eo::: but the cir amttancee ceneacted
therewith are ne; el ''ar. It may
Moe fished the same piers with ; idols to children:
and one of TV's biggest ,lhave been east cot daring the
!critical days when QC of the wicked
piers. Woodrow Keeney, of Afton. tr"1-
-W. H. Per., (Whatever they are). 
deobiudied-S9atocecoaPnagterol'hseaa' dsficeaklre idolatare was reigning, in order toworms to take 4 catfish and 4
small fry junked their space hel-
Trte
Lee Sargent. of Evansville,
mete in favor of ceonskiii ceps.caught 57 large mouth bass on a'
weeks fistune spice, most of Tedey Cadet Happy's rocket ship
rerra V, stands dusty and an--.eported the fact that nelenatier them on lucky 13's and Barton's
"ad been invited to Moscow, Triple . spinner. Sargent fished wanted in a scenery 
shed et
'ABC-TV studios
-a sembol of the
limit on Fly-rod poppers. Limit
strings of large-mouth were tak-
en fly-rod poppers. by the .fol-
lowing: Burble Knight, James
Florence, Radford Connor, aU of
Hardin, Kenttoky 1.
According to Nett the water in
the lake is dingy, the temperat-
ure is 72 degrees and catfish and
bass fishing seem to be the best
bet.
The report from Fisherman's
One Stop, across the lake at Ee
gner's Ferry Bridge gives the fol-
loeving succees stories.
Myles Hale,- of Covington, cau-
ght 15 catfish and two eels fish-
ing with worms from their baited
fishing dock...
Laud Jordan used a bass buzz
to take 5 largernouth and min-
i nows to catch 5 catfish at the
some dock. John Hugg. of Pa-
chicah caught 33 crappie weighing
up to 2 pounds on minnows in
15-20 feet of water fishing at the
bridge piers.
Jessie Ferrer and Bill Gill. of
St. Louis, caught 17 stripe bass
P
catch.
Gilbert Winntreger also of Ey:an-
y:11e took 18 large mouth bass
and stripers from along the shore
near the Garcia Place on the
lake.
A trio from Slietve, Ky.. W.K.
'Settle. :Col. W. g 'vans and CE, .
).(ay ceught 18 large mouth buss
. fishing a Bernber along the banks.
I Paul Gilliam. owner of Fisher-
nrin's One Stop says that "all
feh have been very cooperative
this week whenever the weather
wculd permit the fishermen to get
out. Rain and wind have been in ,
I effect most of the week. First
May Fly swarm rime Thursday
night and allowed us to really
slay /isat of all kinds."
back tip his statement the
report contains the fact that Gil-
thine and his wife caught 20 base'
30 stripes and 22 catfish and carp.
right aff their dock while fish-
ing with live May fly's.
Calton Morgan and Elbert Mas-
sey fitted last Tuesday for stripes
around the islands off Bailey
Creek and got into severed jumps.,
They used red and white spoons'
and Baby Pints Jigs. to take
their limit apiece of stripe bass.'
Wagon said that they did not .
leave the store until 4:30 and
could heve done much better if
they had had more time. The
limit of one 'Teeing of fist
is enough for any man any day,
else should be.
Most consider themselves lucky
SC they catch three or few- fish '
 
originally intended that it d
done. He did not want the i
' L., be observed according tuI )
Mows Down
'Space Men
ehora loyalties of pan-ozed TV
Ivievrers
i And Osborn, wile a as make,e
I $40000 a year, is jobless.
I leut ate unemployment in-
suripece ellen staid betlinci rre
'Rag Sr of the Jungle' actors a.
rmi in good company.' c..;acked
.0 n today.
Has Mgell'E.:empany _a
d the Idle te loaded ve11.2
I Speer Patrol' heevies -
ham Jupiter and Saturn
! Patrol" bit the this!
Mil, ago because the sp
W.. enother type of sinn,
Dont minks this had minima :.
with the switch to coonskin
put insiders at ABC-TV sey
Now Osborn is me king :
r, nerds of mevie and TV product'.
to ItswInce them he can do sorn •-
thing else besides fly through
"I'd like to play heavies. ply-
chupethic killers, maybe," he re-
flected el don't knew whether V3
take advantage of my space che-
:acten in getting nibs, or try to g,•t
away from it.
"Unturtunately. many product'",
don't think of me as an actor, Ma
a space man. It's the influence at
their kids.'
Got bales Cat
Osborn started "Spore Patrol'•
fresh from dramatic school, an
quekly rose to fame He eenonoi
a rut of "Speer Patrol" span., suit,
ray guns ad other items
seed to kiddies.
"But the merchandising busines.
is gone," hc said.
Even if Adenauer did eget...Slat° in an short a time. 
.tie was a star.of outer spare foieurh an incrediole concept. the Remember to enter the fish nu fivefive years on TV and four 'iifacts of life would prove too stroeg ' catch in the Beg Ledger and Times radio. Film Mars begged for hieto permit its consummation, Fiehing Contest. You may be autograph, children trailed hire6. Germany is a world pew, ; , .
much if a world. pewer ;le
is. It can net be relegated
status of a minor nation.
As long as Adenauer them ,
lor. its alignment with the W.{
seems certain.
Wilhelm Pierk, Otto Gine,
and Walter Ulbricht. tn.
Germain-big three, be
of these things w:th eon
2. The person in each class who obtained by any entrant who "eV. while Adenauer is .
4. In case of a tie, earliest entry
wins.
5. Contest opened to fish caught
between April 1st and Auguet
31st, inclusive.
6. TEN EXTRA POINTS may be
obtains the greatest aggregate encloses a clear photograph of 5In8t"n •
number of points from all Divi- yourself and fish with each They are Puppets and I,:keye
the Kremlin wade Adenalee is ision Classes will be declared entry.
winner of the contest in their 7. The object of the contest is to head of a sovereign flatten and -Class and awarded the Grand enter as many times as possi- honored guest of Presideut EhPrize for their Class. There will ble in each Division Class and
i Meek is the president ef
hower.be a Grand Prize for both A thus acquire the greatest pose i
and Class B. Al) other 1st dr sible number of paints so as to so-called German - Democratic2nd winners will receive prizes win the Grand Prize. 
'public Ile is •i figurehead (e••8. No one connected with the Led- I ' ' e • -as indicated. i wohl, as premier. heads theger and Times, or any sponsor-
i ment. Ulbricht. the moat3. Points will be awarded upon ing concerns is eligible to win
man in Germany. is the head•-i the basis of the largest fish by any' prize. „
largest a 2nd. All points will at any sponsor Utg MOW e'tot b0511.
he obtained . the Communist Party and the Iweight receiving a let, next 5. Entry blank. may
- be tabulated at the end of the house eehose ad appear., in Berlin advices suggest te icontest, but entrants will be the Foiling section of the , three. Red lehders maynotified of leading fish in each Ledger and Thr IV rash In- ' Moscow soon to find nisi11 class through the Ledger and day. or direst from the pages
____— - -- -- - 
of the Ledger ma Times
- _ , _____ _
, 
• e likely that any news they nei
11 the outlook is. It seems
be good.
Times Fishing Report.
4
•
rif
- Co
, Register
Those Bit! Ones
With The Folks Whose Ads Are
In Our Fishing Section Each Week!
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Development Of Boy Scout
Reservation Is Good NewsI WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeei, Editor ... Phone 694-M-4-0 or I i50-W
Club News Activities
Weddings Locnis
TWO WED X YEAR 3ECOME FIVE
•
PROUD PAPA Midriael 11 glione. 24. ho'ds up three cigars to
s.gnalize those tnplets hi, wife of one year. Helen 22. is cud-
dling in Staten Island. N 1.. hospital. He owns a barber shi.:),
arid figures he can make a switch from towels to diapers from
time to time Triplets are t.vo boys, four pounds 10,1 ounces and
dye pounu.s 15 ounces. girl, four pounds 12,11. aiitensational.0
Capitol TODAYand SAT.
TODAY
and SAT.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday, Zane la
The Woman's Association of the
College Presbyter.an Church will
meet with Ws. Alfred L.ndsey at
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Waelesboro Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Wayne
Horde at nine o'clock.
• • • •
Friday. Jane 17
- The New Concord Homemakers
Coke Party Is Held
At Griffin Home
For Miss Upchurch
Another delightful courtesy ex-
tended to Miss Elizabeth Fey
Cp•hurch. br:de-e leet of Mr.
Charles P Shelby. was the coke
party given by Mrs. Edward Grif-
fin and Mrs Robert W. Hue at
the Griffin home on Elm Street
Tuesday. June 14. at ten o'clock
in Vie morning.
The honoree chose to wear for
the occasion a trousseau frock
of blue raised print with a hos-
tesses' gift corsage of gardenias
and baby pink roses. Mrs Griffin
and Mrs. Fiore presented Miss
Upchurch with a lovely white
milk glass vase
Refralanents were served buf-
fet Style from the beautifully
appointed table centered wall the
punch Wad. holding the iced
cokes. surrounded by • a wedding
ring of yellow. blue, and pink
daisies A bride and bridegroom
statuette also adorned the table.
Arrangements of roses and pan-
SieS were used at vantage points
thrcughout the home.
; rarty-eight persons were includ-
I ed in the guest list.
eAnj WE WILL NOT
nBe UNDERSOLD!
1952 FORD - 4-dr. Station Wagon
Country Sedan. Vire owner. 26,000
miles. 2-tone with R&H.
• * •
1953 FORD - ‘'icoria. Black and Ivory
R&H, Overdrive, whitewall tires.
local one-owner car, with only 19,-
000 miles.
• * •
1951 CHEVROLET - Black, 2-dr. A
one owner city driven car.
• * •
1951 FORD - 2-dr., R&H. Actual miles
One owner, city driven car.
• * •
LAM1PKINS
Motor Sales
r1& M A 1' 1 PHONE 579
• • • •
Greenfield-Haley
l'ows Solemnized
At Corinth, Miss.
Mr and Mrs Rudy Greenfield
of Hardin arnounce the marriage
of the daughter, Betty Brooks.
to Pvt James Ray Haley only
Son of Mr ar.d Mrs. Gus Haley
al Dexter
The double ring ceremony was
performed in Corinth. Miss.. on
Saturday. May M. by Mr. L. D.
Hal. minister
The bride is a graduate of
Hardin Hish School and is now
emPlneed at the Bank of Marshall
County. Benton
Mr Haley attended Alm° High
School and was employed at See-
gers in Evansville. Ind. before en-
tenng the United States Army
At present he is statior.ed at Fort
! Kre-,x
Miss Joyce .1IcCage
And Earl Barnett'
To Be Married
Mr and Mrs W F MoCage.
in4 South Eleventh Street. •n-
:ince the engagement and ap-
iach,ng manrage of their ciao-
..er• Joyce. to Airman 'Miro
as Earl Barnett. son of Mr
•d Mrs I W rnett of Mar.
! The briderlect is a graduate of
'Murray High School in the class
of 1956. Airman Barnett attend-
ed Murray Train,ng School before
entering the Air Force.
The wedding will be performed
Saturday. June 18. at eight o'clock
in the evening at the Method.st
Church in Hardin All friends
are invited to attend
aub will meet with Mrs. John
Warren Dunn at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Saturday, June 18
The mairiage of Maas Elizabeth
Fay Upchurch and Mr. Charles P.
Shelby will be solemnized at the
First Baptist Church at six o'-
clock in the evening.
• • • •
Monday. Jane IS
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Virgil Gibbs
at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday. June list
Circle Number 2 of the WSCS
will meet at 2:30 with Mn. A. P
Doran on the Nkytaeld Road.
Mrs. J T. Grable will have
charge of the program.
• • • •
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Hugh Gin-
gles at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
,
Circle in of WSCS of First
Methodist Church will meet at the
serial hall of the church at two-
thirty o'clock. Mrs. Leonard Vau-
ghn will be .n charge of the pro-
gram.
• • • •
Mattie Bell Hays
Circle Has Meeting
On Monday Evening
The Matte Be/1 Hays Circle of
the Woman's Society of Cltristian
Service of the First Methodist
Church met Monday. June 13. at
seven-thirty o'clock in the even-
ing in the aocial hall of the
church.
Mrs Robert Young. chains..,
appointed the following comnitt-
tees Comm uni t y service. Mrs.
George Orverbey . world friend- !
ship, Mrs Charles Robertson; put.-
licity. Mrs. Matt Sparkman, vi.
tation. Mrs N R Hughes; te
phone. Miss Ruth Sexton, courte,
Mrs William_ Jeffrey
Mrs Jack P.-ost explained taa•
emblem of the WSCS The pledr
service yam led by Mrs C it
/bid. lanai Charles Robertson.
Nuts Kathleen PaPtteroor.. and
Miss Mary Lassiter.
The hoetesses for the evening
were Mrs J B Wilson, Mrs. J
T Wallis. Mr., Roy Farmer. and
Mae Katherine Purdorn
The announcement by the Execu-
tive Committee of the Four Rivers i
Boy Scout Council that plans have
been chawr. for the development!
of a year round reservation on i
Kentucky Lake for the Scouts of
this area is good news indeed.
Our Scouting program has been
grwing'iteadily for a number of
years and now is more than our
camp at Pakentue can handle.
There are many of us who
will recall with pleasure many
happy memories of days spent at
Pakentuc and for wnich there is
a deep affection in our hearts
But It Is time we realize that
Pakentuc cannot begin to provide
all the camping facilities necessary
to a well rounded Scout prognm.
The men who have worked for
Iwo years in preparing plans for
a new reservation at Kentucky
Lake are to be commended for
their foresight in making prepara-
tions to further spread the Scout
pregIlim so that it wil accomodate
the nearly five thousand boys wh
are coming of Scouting age each
year in our Council.
During the past two years. nearly
one thousand Scouts have joined
the program, making a total en-
rollment 'now of over three thou-
sand. It is our understanding that
there are many. many more who
would join if there was room for
them. It certainly seems to us
that a place which can be used
the year round is the logical
answer.
Scouting represents something
special in the life of every boy
who is priviledged to come into
contact with, it. It Is a means of
helping the home, the school, and
the church build well rounded
citizens who will someday take
over the leadership 011. this area
Scouting instills a way of Itle
and a philosophy of living that
the boy may not recognize as such
while he is enjoying the many
new things which Soouting brings
to him. But unmistakably, while
no boy joins the Boy Scouts to
have his character molded, it is
Sri inevitable by-product that can
tin nothing but good for trim and
Dad gives warm welcome to this Drill Leader Set that
works easily with metal or wood. Lamb's wool buffing
bonnet can also shine car and polish furniture. The
set comes with complete supply of drills and bits,
sander, wirebrush, 4 sanding discs. It's portable too.
By A. C. Gilbert,
I I. IKE PRESENTS AMVET SCHOLARSHIP MEDALS
PRESIDE EISENHOWER presents Amvet memorial scholarship medals for scholastic achievement and
leadership to seven teen-agers at a White House ceremony The four-year, 52.000 scholarship grants
are given each year to children of deceased or disabled veterans of World War II or Korea. From
left. 1956 winners are Gall Ottinger, San Diego. Calif ; Katherine Norem, Manifleid, 0; Betty Nisi-
voccia, Louisville, KY.; Sheila Miller, Falk Greenbush, N. T.; Peter Kemble, Des Moines, la ; Juanita
Keeton, Miami, Fla.; Sandra Hodgson, Manhattan, Kan. (interriatiorial Soundphoto)
1
the following generatlein.
As the Campaign progresses; we
. wish the public spirited men who
organized it well; we hope they
will succeed in carrying out their
, objective of providing an adequate,
! well-equipped reservation where
our young citizens will learn de-
mocracy at work under the Boy
Scout banner.
95 Drive-In
THEATRE
SHOW STARTS 7:45
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
— Double Feature —
"NAUGHTY NEW
ORLEANS"
in Color
starring Rita Parker
• Adults Only •
"BORDER CITY
RUSTLERS"
with Guy hoiadison and
Andy Oevine
--- —
SATURDAY ONLY
— Double Feature —
"WAGONS WEST"
in Color
starring Rod Cameron
P-L-U.S
"CODE TWO"
with Ralph Meeker
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"REAR WINDOW"
In TECHNICOLOR
starring James Stewart,
Grace Kelly and
Wendell Corey
fwcps:IL t t
CINDEllEllA $150.00
Wedding Rung $7500
Furches
JEWELRY STORE
113 5 eta St. Phoebe 153J
 Is
save
money
on auto insurance
with Ueda Farm Mutual's
..............
.........
Cali ma
for dead. today!
WAYNE WILSON
Insurance Agency
500 Main Ph. 321
-fr Smithson
- . 
e de itteetess se ft •
1---FETI;(71ALS
••••—•-•
FRIDAY, JTJNE ,19M
AmmorAmm. An. •^•••••••••••••
Mrs. Max Olson and chl;dr,tn--
Steve. Kathy and Linda — of St.
LOW*, Mo.. are spending this week
with Mrs. Oleon's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Sledd, West Pop-
lar. Mr. Olson will join them for
the weekend and they will return
to St. Louis with him.
l'he Pt-among
s•-itle a Future
Toga Italfulti
by CAMEO
carry it tor vt-ari
Beautifully crafted 112
sturdy, long-wearing leath-
er with distinctive tooled
design The han.lsorne fin-
ish actually grows richer
with use
Name Stamped
in Gold-FREE
from $2.20
Samsonite
Luggage
Whatever type of gift year
Dad would like best, you're
sure to find it in our wonder-
fully complat• selection of
Father's Day gifts, priced to
fit every pocketbook.
Sunday
June19th
Dad's
Day
Built to
go pia cos
TRA-VALET
by CAMEO
A sturdy, smartly tailored
toilet kit in your choice of
tine leathers Large capac-
ity, wide opening. Wash-
able plastic lining. Ass ideal
traveling companion.
$7.25 to $8.95
LINDSEY'S
MURRAY MAyrIELD
GOSPEL MEETING
SEVENTH & POPLAR — CHURCH of CHRIST
With
John T. Smithson, Jr.
Chattanooga, Tenn,
June 19 - 26
SERVICES: Sunday 11:00 & 7:30
Week Days 7:30
You Are Invited
William D. Medearis
Minister
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